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Archbishop
•
receives
the pallium
from Pope
Father St. Peter in
interview discusses
archbishop's house,
ir.,stallation, his role
as Administrator
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

In a two-hour ceremony marked by centuries-old

tradition and symbolism, archdiocesan Administrator
Father Lawrence St. Peter, and chancellor, Father
John Hilton, witnessed Denver's new Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford receive the pallium - a mark of his
office as metropolitan of the province of Denver.
The ceremony took place June 29, the Feast of Sts.
Peter and Paul, at St. Peter's Basilica in Rome with
10,000 people in attendance, as 19 archbishops appointed
the past year from throughout the world, received the
symbol-laden vestment from Pope John Paul II.
Interview on various topics
In an interview with The Register, Father St.
Peter described the ceremony and traditions surrounding it and the other activities that filled the week-long
trip with the new archbishop. He also spoke of the

Pallium ceremony on TV
The archdiocesan Catholic Hour program on Channel
1% will show film July Z.O and Z4 of Archbishop J . Francis
. , _ llaca/OCR Photo

The-Benedictine nuns of St. Walburga's
Sieter Wunilllllda of St. Walburp'• Convent in Bouldef works with pieces of stained
glw to lalllion buutiful artwo.-k. All the 8enectictine nuM at the convent help out with the
tamworll Md hounholcl chorea. while others bring in extra income from handicfatts. See the
atorJ and picturN
15-11.
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Pope spread message of
peace, justice in Colombia
By NC News Service
Pope John Paul 11 crisscrossed western Colombia
July 1-7 preaching a message of peace and justice in a
country plagued by guerrilla warfare. indebtedness and
illegal drug trafficking.
Although the Pope spoke to massive crowds pohce estimated one crowd in Bogota at 1 2 milhon
people
he also made personal visits. He surprised a
Colombian fisherman and his family July 4 when he
walked into their one-room home in Tumaco, and he
v1s1ted friends and relatives of the victims of last November's mudslide on the Nevado del Ruiz volcano
On his visit, Pope John Paul also condemned
Nicaragua's expulsion of a bishop and consecrated Colombia to the Virgin Mary.

Upon his arrival in Bogota J uly l and later in
Medellin, the Pope asked developed countries to work
with Thml World nations for international social and
economic justice in overcoming huge foreign debts
"The poor people cannot pay intolerably high costs
by sacrificing the right to development, of which they
are deprived while other people enjoy opulence," he
said in a speech to Colombian President Belisano
Betancur and other government officials in Bogota.
Speaking to more than a million people in the
slums of Bogota July 3, Pope John Paul called on
government authorities •·to create jobs which permit
the unemployed to find dignified work with just remuneration ."

Contln~d on page 4

Stafford receiving the palllum, the sip of bis office,
from Pope John Paul n oD June !9.
The Catholic Hour is telecast each Sunday from 4 to
5 p.m., and that proeram is repeated OD the following
Thursday at the same time.

Denver residence of Archbishop Stafford, the planned
installation ceremonies, and his own reflections as Administrator of the archdiocese for the past four months.
The priest explained that the pallium, which is
worn around the neck, is made from virgin lamb's wool
which is rooted in a tradition all its own.
The community of Sisters of St. Agnes in Rome
raise the lambs until they have an abundant fleece of
wool, then take the lambs to St. Peter's on the Feast of
St. Agnes, where they are blessed by the Pope and the
wool sheared from their bodies
Weave wool
The nuns then take the wool back to the convent,
spin it, and weave it into pallia which archbishops appointed each year travel to Rome to receive on the
Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul
The night preceding the feast day ceremonies, the
pallia are placed on the tomb of St. Peter under St.
Peter's Basilica and then brought upstairs at the time
of the Mass.
Describing the June 29 event, Father St. Peter said
it was a very joyous occasion. " After the Gospel of the
Mass, each archbishop approached the smiling Pope,
Continued on page 3
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Symposium explores effects
of Second Vatican Council

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Melissa Keller-Pierson
Occupation: Assistant
director of communications and producer and d1•
rector or The Catholic
Hour
Birthplace: Denver
Age: 28

Wbat is it that led
you to cboose your profession?
Providence. I wanted
to be a teacher and go to
Africa. I ended up study•
ing mass communications
and gomg to Africa to
tape a documentary.
Wbat do you like best about it?
The challenge of keeping up with the constant
changes of mass media, the creative opportunity,
and the chance to bring a greater, and much needed,
Catholic presence to television and radio.
What do you like least about it?
Working nights and weekends.
What ls your most memorable experience?
Videotaping Mother Teresa at Estes Park and
sharing the experience with others through The
Catholic Hour
What is your favorite pastime?
A quiet night at home watching movie classics
with my husband
What oae pen.oil bas bad tbe most influence on
your life?
My parents who have always given me en•
couragement, support and love ; my husband, who is
my best friend , and Father Woodrich, who hired me
and understa.n ds and believes in the value and im•
portance of the media.
Wbat is yoor day-to-day philosophy of We?
I can do nothing without the Lord, but with him
I can do anything.
Wbat is yoar favorite word of advice to otben?
There's a reason for everything.

Wbat is the one thlDi that displeases you most?
When I am, or others are, too quick to judge
and too slow to be empathetic.
Wbat pleases you most?
Being the wife of Dave Pierson, and a perfect
edit'

MILWAUKEE (NC) - The Second Vatican Council has
made a lasting impression on all areas of the Church,
ranging from the relationship of freedom and authority and
the involvement of the U S. bishops in foreign policy to the
role of the laity, said speakers at a symposium at Marquel•
le University in Milwaukee.
Titled "Catholic Theology at the Academy," the con·
ference was held June 26-30 and marked the 25th anniversary or Marquette's graduate theology program
Bishop James W Malone of Youngstown Ohio pres1•
dent of the National Conference or Catholic Bishops, ad·
dressed academic freedom and Catholic colleges as well as
the relationship between theologians and bishops .

Freedom not luxury
· Freedom 1s not a luxury in an academic setting,"
Bishop Malone said " It is the presumption upon which the
style of academic life is founded "
At the same time, " there are special conditions
governing the pursuit of theology as an ecclesial discipline;

Bishop Levada
appointed to
Oregon diocese
WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope John Paul II has accepted the resignation of Archbishop Cornelius M. Power of
Portland, Ore, and named Auxiliary Bishop William J .
Levada of Los Angeles to succeed him
Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pronuncio to the United
States, announced the changes July 3
Archbishop Power, 72, bas headed the Portland
Archdiocese since 1974 and was bishop of Yakima, Wash .,
for five years before that.
He said he asked the Pope for permission to retire
because he thought the time had come after " 43 years or
full-time chancery work "
Three years ago, he said, he instituted a limited-term
policy for pastors in the archdiocese, and " what is good for
the goose 1s also probably good for the gander "
Archbishop Levada, SO, has been an auxiliary bishop in
Los Angeles since 1983. He served the Vatican from 1976 to
1982 as a staff member of the Congregation for the Doc·
trine of the Faith

Correction
Keith J Ames of Ames and Associates Architects of
Longmont, was inadvertently left out of the article on Golden's new St. Joseph's Church published in The Register July
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Ames. a parishioner of Spirit of Peace Catholic:- Community in Longmont, spent two years_ designing the new
church, which is to open for Masses next weekend.
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the demands of public order in the Church are real and
legitimate, .. the bishop conti'!ued . .
" But there is no reason, m prmc1ple, why the accepted
standards of academic freedom should not be observed in
the study of Catholic theology "
Bishops and theologians, Bishop Malone said. should
not be opponents but collaborators in both the protection
and development of Church teaching

Bishops' responsibility
Bishops have a responsib1hty to "conserve the truth of
the gospel and to protect the public order of the community, · he said. while for theologians the emphasis is "less on
conservation than on creativity, less on the truth alreadv 1n
possession and more on sharing and enlarging the range of
understanding we possess.'·
He also discussed a set of controversial norms
proposed by the Vatican lo govern Catholic colleges and
universities.
The proposed norms. prepared and distributed last
year by the Vatican Congregation for Catholic Education.
have been subJected to " rigorous criticism" in the United
States, Bishop Malone said.
But he expressed hope that " honest, forthright exchange" will lead to a document beneficial to the mag1sterium (Church teaching authority). the theological community, and the Church as a whole.

Bishops' executive
'investigating'
appointment
WASHINGTON (NC) - A top official of the U.S.
bishops said June 30 that he was " investigating" con•
cerns of bishops surrounding the a ppointment of Jesuit
Father Michael Buckley to the bishops' doctrine com•
mittee, and he hoped to announce a decision m the
matter soon.
Msgr. Daniel Hoye, gene ral secre tary of the Na•
lional Conference of Catholic Bishops, bad named
Father Buckley May 30 to become executive direct.or
later this year of the NCCB Committee on Doctrine
and the NCCB Committee on P astoral Researeb and
Practices.
Questions about Father Buckley's appointment
were raised in early June, however, as more than 200
U S. bishops gathered for an eight-day meeting m
Collegeville, MiM According to several bishops,
much of the concern focused on a National Catholic
Register report that Father Buckley had signed a 1m
statement dissenting from a new Vatican declaration
on the ordination of women. Som e bishops bad also
received materials on Father Buclcley sent out by
Msgr George Kelly, a New York priest who heads the
Fellowship of Catholic Scholars and is often identified
with conservative ecclesiastical views.
Msgr Hoye told National Catholic News Service,
" I am aware of the concerns expressed by certain
people about the appointment of Father Buckley, I am
in the process of investigating those concerns .
" I am seeking the advice of the leadership of the
co~e!f!'lce," Msgr. Hoye continued. " I will make a
dec1s1on about the status of the appointment m the
not-too-distant future."
He declined to say anything else about the matter.
Father Buckley, a theology professor at the pontifical Jesuit School of Theology at Berkeley, Calif.,
did not answer telephone messages left on several
days requesting comment.
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Thia hoUN purchwd bf the ArchdioceN of Denwer tor Archbiehop J . Francis Stafford and his succe..ors • - paid for through funds that were in eacrow from the
.... of Archblehop Urban J. Vehr'• home. . . ~ O.....,.a/OCR Photo

Denver prepares for archbishop
Continued from page 1

who placed the pallium around the neck tben gave the
kiss of peace and congratulations to each man," be
said.
"Our new archbishop was very happy and excited
about receiving it," be said .
Crypt of St. Peter
The following day, the Denver priests, along with
Archbishop Stafford and Father Robert Armstrong of
Baltimore, who also made the trip, concelebrated Mass
at the Crypt of St. Pet.er, and lat.er in the trip, they
celebrated another Mass at the Byzantine Church of
Sant.a Maria In Cosmedin, which dates back to the
fourth century B.C. when it was a pagan worship site.
Father St Peter said the archbishop was very
happy to be in Rome, where be bad attended school at
the North American College and been ordained in 1957.
" He met with several congregations while he was
there and also with the Holy Father. He was very
happy about thal. "
Father St. Pet.er said that Archbishop Stalford is
also "very excited about coming to Denver. He sees the
many iood things that are happening here and he is
anxious to be a part of it."

Archbi9hop'a new home
When it became known that Archbishop Stafford
would become Denver's new shepherd, archdiocesan officials began looltlni for a home for him, Father St.
Pet.er told The Reg-lster.
" It is the responsibility of the archdiocese to
provide a home for the archbishop just as It Is the
responsibility of a pariah to provide a home for
priests." be explained
The criteria used, according to the Adm.inlstrator,
was that ,t be close to the chancery, wbidl the
a.rchblahop had requested, that It have enough room for

a chapel, for one or two priests to live with him and a
room for visitors, such as other bishops or the apostolic
pronuncio.
" It is the archbishop's practice to invite people
often to meals at his borne as a way of saying thank
you to them, so he needs a place large enough to
provide that," Father St. Pet.er said.
The Administrator said that the home purchased by
the archdiocese for the new archbishop satisfies the
criteria without being ostentatious
"The house is not in an exclusive area," he said.
" In fact, It is two doors from the main thoroughfare of
Alameda Avenue. Nor IS the price excessive for the
Cherry Creek area . .. Anyone who knows anything
about real estate today knows that."

Funda for houH
Father St. Pet.er further explained that funds for
the purchase of the house came from the sale of
Archbishop Urban J Vebr's home many years ago
"That money has been held in escrow all of these
years beca~ Archbishop Casey chose to purchase his
own home with money from the family," the priest
said. "Archdiocesan officials always knew that someday It would be necessary to purchase another home for
a future archbishop, whenever the time came, so left
the funds intact in escrow. The time bas simply come
to do that as our responsibility."
The home is not a gift to Archbishop Stafford It
remains the property of the archdiocese to be used by
successor archbishops.

lnatallation
The archdiocesan Administrator spoke Jubilantly
about the upcoming Installation of Archbishop Stafford
on the Feast of St. Ignatius Loyola, July 31.
" It is good for the community to celebrate," he
said enthusiastically, "and the installation will be a
function for all of the community to do just that."

He said that it will not only be a way to introduce
him to our own Church community, but 1t will be a way
to introduce him to the larger community of Denver

" We want to expose him to the people of other
faiths, to the civic leaders, to all of the various elements of the community . We want to welcome him,
affirm him, launch him as our new shepherd "
Father St. Peter said that Currigan Hall bad been
chosen as the site of the installation ceremonies because it was necessary to have that large a place in
order to accomodate "all the requests we have from
people who want to attend and for there to be a place for
people from every parish who want to welcome him. We
don' t want anybody to be shut out."
The priest said that the installation ceremonies will
also be part of the operung of the Church of Denver's
centennial year.
"We want everybody to be a part of that. too," be
added.
The Administrator said that gifts will be presented
to the new archblShop in behalf of the priests and
people of Denver and that a special gift m his name
will be presented to Samaritan House for the homeless
now under construction.
Role • Admtnl9trator
As Father St Peter begms to wind down bis duties
as archdiocesan Administrator, which will end with the
mstallatlon of the new archbishop July 31, be said be
has both a sense of fulfillment and a sense of relief.
" I have enjoyed belng the Admlniatrator," be admitted, " but I will be very happy to have the
archbishop come and assume the responsibility for the
Archdiocese of Denver."
Father St. Peter said be expect.a the next three
weeks to be "very hectic" as plans for the installation
and change of command intensify, but " they wtll be
exciting weeks ... weeks of anticipation looking forward
to celebration and new beginnings."
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Pope John Paul II blesses a young child sitting on
the lap of a handicapped woman during his open-air

M ... July 2 in drizzJing rain at Simon Bolivar Park in
Bogota. Columbia. The M... was on the second day of

the Pope's WNklOftlJ tour in Columbia. (NC photo from
UPI-Reuter)

Pope John Paul visits Colombia
Continued from page 1

" No one should forget that the good God has given
mankind have a universal destination, and because of
this cannot be the exclusive province of a few, be they
individuals, groups or nations," he said.

Rich and poor natioM
Two days later, the Pope focused that statement on
relations between the rich and poor nations.
" I want to launch a new call for social justice, a
call to the developed nations from the heart of this city
of Medellin," the Pope said July 5.
Medellin was the site of the Second General Conference of Latin American bishops in 1968. The meeting
produced what bas been called the "Magna Charla" of
today's socially committed Church.
Although the Pope highllgbted the Church's preferential option for the poor while in Medellin, be also told
priests - many of whom are involved in politics, union
organizing and other social change activities - that
their wort with the poor is to be "of a religious and
spiritual character."
" The Church cannot in any way let the banner of
Justice, which is one of the prime demands of the

Gospel . . . be seized by any Ideology or any political
current," he said in Medellin.
On several occasions during his pontificate, Pope
John Paul bas voiced concern that social action in developing nations is being influenced by Marxism, with
Its theory of class struggle as the means to right an
unjust social order.
Before the Pope arrived in Colombia, be rejected
requests for meetings with two guerrilla groups. But at
an outdoor Mus for 800,000 people in Bogota July 2, the
Pope asked the guerrillas to " put an end to the destruct.Ion and deaths of so many innocent people."
"From this city of Bogota, I launch a vibrant a~
peal to those who follow the road of the guerrillas, so
that they orient their energies - perhaps inspired by
ideals of jusUce - toward construcUve and reconciling
actions which truly contribute to the progress of the
country," Pope John Paul said.

'Lamentable Yicee'
During a meeUoi in Bocota's El Campin Stadlwn
lat.er that day, the Pope told youths to resist the temptation to raort to armed struale in the face of unemployment and IOCial lnjusUce. He also advised them

against alienating themselves with " drugs, alcohol, sex
and other lamentable vices."
The Pope compared drugs to black slavery when be
vi.s ited the Shrine of St. Peter Claver in Cartagena,
Colombia, July 6. The saint is the 17th-century Catholic
missionary and physician who provided spiritual coun·
seling and medical treabnent to slaves brought into the
city's seaport.
'New form of elaYery'
Free people "must resolutely fight against thiS new
form of slavery, which subjugates BO many people in so
many parts of the world, especially young people," be
said.
The same day, the Pope visited the town of
Armero, almost totally destroyed in a mudslide after a
volcanic eruption last November. More than 7D,OOO
people died in the mudslide. White crosses mark tbe
transformation of the city into a cemetery.
Pope John Paul asked God to "eue the pain of so
many families, dry the tears of BO many brothers and
protect the ... many orphans."
Pope John Paul left Colombla July 7 for a seven·
hour visit to the Caribbean island-state of St. Lucia,
where be celebrated a Maa and vt.lted with officials.
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Congressman Hyde
questions modern Church
By Harv Bishop
Register Statt

Calling himself "the skunk at the garden party,"
Congressman Henry Hyde chided fellow Catholic politicians for subordinating the principles of their faith
in the quest for votes
" If all the Catholics in congress would support
the Pope (in opposing abortion)." the Illinois Republican said, " there would be no contest But the
congressmen won't do it because the New York Times
wouldn't like it and the Democrats wouldn't like it."
" The sanctity of life has been relegated to Easter
Bunny status," Hyde said, "and society goes merrily
on its way."

Outspoken
The outspoken abortion opponent fired several
salvos during his address to Catholic journalists and
clergy at the " Religion and Politics" seminar in Milwaukee, Wisc., June 'l:l .
The seminar was staged at Marquette University
and sponsored by the Catholic League for Religious
and Civil Rights and The Institute for Catholic Media
at Marquette.
Hyde described himself as an " old-fashioned
Catholic" uncomfortable with the contemporary
Church.
"Isn't there any penalty at all for thumbing your
nose at the Church?" he asked.
Protestants
" We have become more Protestant than the Protestants," the congressma.n said. "Every man is now
his own priest, his own Curia, his own confessor."

Catholic education " is the bedrock" of the Church
and the Catholic press " is the keeper of the name."
he said, adding that he believes the influence of both
institutions are in danger.
"Catholic schools could go down the tubes." Hyde
said. " We're losing the nuns, those saintly women that
staffed our schools Now they are out in social ministries as though educating the young is secondary to
handing out cheese "
Hyde said he had " mixed feelings" about Catholic
schools accepting federal dollars.

Losing Catholic identity
"Catholic colleges have lost their identity in the
quest for bucks," the congressman said. " We don't
want Catholic grammar schools to become adjuncts to
public schools.''
" Catholic identity is the only reason for havng
Catholic education." he sajd. " I hope it isn't lost. "
"The Catholic press is as important as the grammar school to get the word out, " he said, " but what
do you expound? (Father Charles) Curran (the embattled theologian) or the Pope?"
The Church should " become more evangelical in
seeking converts - forget converts," he said. " Let's
get our own back to the faith and the sacraments"
through homilies and the Catholic press."
American bishope
Hyde attacked the American bishops' stance on
social justice issues as well as the bishops' peace and
Continued on peoe 10
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Religious journalists
must guard rights,
Catholic press told
By Harv Bishop
Register Statt

Church newspapers don't have full First Amendment
rights or free speech, said a statement drafted by more
than 30 Catholic journalists at a Marquette University " Religion and Politics" seminar June 27.
" No religious journalist should leave First Amendment
rights at the churc h door." said Marquette journalism
professor William Thorn
The statement targeted Internal Revenue Sev1ce regulations that are believed to prevent newspapers published
by churches and other tax-exempt organizations from endorsing political candidates by threatening loss of tax exempt status.

Roundtable discussions
During roundtable iliscussions, some Catholic press editors said they were not inhibited by the IRS regulations.
Other Catholic journalists questioned the propriety of Catholic newspapers endorsing political candidates, in addition
to the accepted practice of addressing social issues. Some
edjtors sajd Catholic newspapers should have the right to
endorse political candidates, even though they did not plan
to exercise that right in their newspapers.
Catholic journalists, clergy and politicians grappled with
the role of the religious press in a pluralistic society during
the seminar June ~27.
Thorn called diocesan Catholic newspapers a " hybrid"
between the secular newspaper and public relations.
'Watchdog'
The secular newspaper is " an autonomous watchdog,
mistrustful of all institutions but its own:· he said, adding
that the Catholic newspaper also provides public relations
for the Church and the diocese.
Continued on page 19

Campus ministry director
learns gospel values
in Ethiopia, Tanzania
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

During a recent trip to the faminestricken countries of Ethiopia and Tanzania
Father George Schroeder learned there's
more to Christianity than theological debate.
As he toured medical clinics, food camps
and development projects. the archdiocesan
campus ministry director grew more impresc;ed with Catholic Relief Services' work
with the hungry and d1se~ridden
" I was totally blown away," the priest
said after he returned from Africa. " not
only by their efficiency. but by their
sensitivity to the local culture and to their
faith . Most or these are Catholic laypeople
who have taken their expertise and put 1t in
5erv1ce of the gospel call to feed the
hungry.''
Father Schroeder traveled to Ethiopia
and Tanzania June 4-14 on a CHS-sponsored
tour for campus mimstry leaders. During
its stay the group met with the cardinal or
Tanzania, the Catholic secretariats of both
countries and Tanzanian government offic ials.

Nutrition program.
The group also visited mother-child nutrition programs, disaster relief centers and
clinics that treat diseases and teach proper
sanitation Also on the itinerary were visits
to a craft center and development projects
such as growing seedlings on a barren hillside, experimenting with seeds and soils
and building dams.
" I thlnk I learned LMre's a lot more to
Chrl"lianity than theological debate ,"

Father Schroeder said
" I learned that high technology 1s not
necessarily the only answer to the world's
problems," he continued " To establish
electricity and indoor plumbing throughout
Ethiopia and Tanzania 1s not necessarily
what they need, but the ability to feed and
clothe themselves with some degree or
comfort."
The priest said he saw few severely
malnourished children during bis trip
In a camp where a yeu ago children
were dying there was a class where children were laughing, singing and dancing,"
Father Schroeder said. "It was really ln"Plrmg."

Father George Schroeder 1its alop • tractor in a Tanzanian village u • group of
children gather around.
Bombarded with information
The priest said the group " was bombarded with information.'' As he leafed is getting to the people who need it,'' he foreign problems suc h as South Africa 's
through a pile of papers on his desk m the !!aid
apartheid, Father Schroeder said
pastoral center he cited statistics or CRS'
work.
Spreading the word
Gratitude
He noted that there are 378 CRS workers
Now that he 1s back in Denve r Father
As a sign of gratitude, the Ethiopians and
In Ethiopia and becau,;e of a goal to train Tanzanians often a pplauded as Father Schroeder plans on spreading the word
local people all but 11 or them are natives
Schroeder's group arrived in the camps and about " how effective CRS is as an agency. "
He also said CRS delivers 1,000 tons of food villages m vehicles marked with the CRS
The campus ministers on the trip have
each month to Ethiopia to benefit 186.000 ensignia.
suggested that the v1s1tat1on program be expeople.
The priest said he was especially proud panded to include both campus man1sters
" American Catholics have a tremendous when he saw huge bags or gram labeled and students m s uch studies as agriculture,
amount to be proud or m terms or what " &aft of the U.S ... and a basket or clothes business and medicine, the priest said
Catholic Relief Services does m our name with the sian " Thanksg1vmg clothing drive
He plans on sharing htS experience with a
around the , ..orld," Father Schroeder said.
from the people of the United States of shde show at the campus minister tram1ng
program m Seattle later this summer and a
He explain~ that he was impressed with America.'
the relief 11ency's operations as the aroup
Even so, CRS and the clergy of Eth1op1a talk at the November convention of the Natoured clean. well-inventoried warehouses and Tanzanaa are concerned about " donor tional Association of Diocesan Directors of
and scanned efficient distribution lasts.
burnout" and fear conlrlbuUons may start Campus Mlnistries. of which he 1s presi" I'm convinced the vast majority of food to dwindle as Americana rocu" on other dent.
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Mountain hike
for homeless
A climb up Colorado's ninth highest trail head. Starting time for the climb will
mountain, Gray's Peak, will be conducted be 5:30 a.m. through 7:30 a .m . .All entrants
Saturday, August 16, to benefit the new must be off the mountain by 5 p.m.
Samaritan House.
" As an added incentive," said Father Bill
Dubbed " Amazin' Grays Hike for the Kraus, Samaritan House executive director
Homeless," the climb of the 14,270-foot said, " we will have a special scroll at the
peak will be limited to 500 participants who crest of the peak to be signed by each enwill be asked to donate a $50 tax-deductible trant as they reac h the summit. We will
entranc e fee .
then permanently display the scroll in a
" Each entrant will receive a com- prominent place in the new Samaritan
memorative t-shirt, hat and backpack. In House for all to see."
addition, entrants who wish to obtain
The new Samaritan House is now under
further donations through sponsorship will construction at 23rd and Broadway, and
be e ligible for select prizes," Paul Forsyth, funds are still needed to complete the strucvolunteer board membership of Samaritan ture, which will cost more than $6 million
House and climb chairman, said.
and is supported solely by contributions
The hiking trail to the peak rambles over from the community and foundation grants.
several miles and rises 3,000 feet. Tom The new house will handle some 60 percent
Fiori, president of the Alpine Rescue Team, more people, plus have special facilities for
professional mountaineers club, said, " An runaway teen-agers and is accessible to
experienced hiker can make the journey, up
handicapped.
and back, in under five hours and anyone
In the past three years, the Samaritan
who jogs, walks or exercises on a regular
basis should have no trouble handling the House, in temporary quarters at 1890 Logan
St., has given needed shelter, clothing, conascent. "
The Alpine Rescue Team will provide fidence and support to more than 7,000
some 50 members to supervise the climb homeless, and has fed more than 300,000
and offer communications, medical and se- meals to the hungry. The new house is
scheduled for completion in November 1986.
curity assistance throughout the event.
Grays Peak is near Bakerville. Colorado,
Registration forms for the " Amazin'
10 miles west of Georgetown on 1-70. En- Grays Hike for the Homeless" may be obtrants will gather at the Bakerville Grays tained at the Samaritn Shelter, 1836 Logan
Peak parking lot and be transported to the Street. For more information, call 861-8060.
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Cathedral inherits $3 million
DAVENPORT, Iowa (NC)
Sacred Heart Cathedral in
Davenport has been rescued
from debt by two deceased
brothers who left their entire $3 million estate to the
parish.
The parish, located in a
poor neighborhood. is the
sole beneficiary of the estate of Louis and John Corsiglia, Welong parishioners
who died within a month of
each other this spring.
Father Marvin Mottet,
pastor at Sacred Heart, said
the parish was $12,000 in

debt when the gift was announced.
" I was practicing my
Chapter 11 (bankruptcy proceedings) speech" when he
received news of the inheritance, Father Mottet
said.
Father Mottet, former
head of the Campaign for
Human Development in
Washington , the U . S .
bishops' anti-poverty program, said he plans a retreat for parish council
members to determine
spending priorities.

" Everybody has their
laundry list. I know we need
to fix the roofs on several
buildings, and we're operating on only one boiler," he
said. Replacing or repairing
windows, lights, the sound
system and church pipe
organ has been put off because ' 'we just couldn't afford them before."
But, he said, the parish
must realize that " the gifts
of God are meant not for
ourselves, but for the common good and the building
up of the body of Christ.

An

Samaritan Shelter staff and volunteers prepare to climb Gray's Peak.
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Introducing The Only
Soft/Hard Contact Lens.
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•&o MILLION
EXPANSION
BEGINS.••
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In 10 years.

Combining Comfort tind Sharp Vision

D

O roUR CONTACT LENSES OIVE rou BOTH COMFOJU AND

TRULY SHARP, FOCUSED VISION? If not. you should know about
the new soft/hard contact lens designed to do just that-Saturn II.
Saturn has a bard "ceorer lens" lor slwp vision, and a soft, flexible skin
for comfort.
Call Swigert Brothers Optomecrista about Saturn today.
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Swi.2ert Bros. Optometrists
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nc. Hiatt & Associates
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2.5 to 30 Acre sites available at Ranch Creek Estate
near P<>!e Creek Championship Golf Course, Winte;
Pari<_ Ski Area aod Meadow Creek Reservoir. Fantas•
tic VleWS, 2 mtn. streams and excellent terms. From
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L~tters note opposition
to women's ordination

,,,

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Because the
In a previous letter lo Cardinal
Catholic Church will not ordain women , Willebrands, Archbishop Runcie outlined
such ordinations by some Anglican the "sincere conviction" held by the
churches has become "an increasingly Anglican leaders supporting female ordi•
serious obstacle" lo unity between• the nation. He said he wrote the letter after
two churches, Pope John Paul II told the consultation with worldwide Anglican
primate of the worldwide Anglican com- leaders.
munity.
The Catholic Church believes it cannot Growing conviction
change the 2,000-year-0ld tradition of an
"On the Anglican side there has been a
exclusively male priesthood, the Pope growing conviction that there exist in
added m a previously confidential Dec Scripture and tradition no fundamental
20, 1984, letter to Anglican Archbishop obJeclions to the ordination of women to
Robert Runcie of Canterbury, England, the ministerial priesthood,'· Archbishop
head of the Church of England.
Runc1e said.
Another top Catholic official also
"The humanity taken by the Word. and
wrote Archbishop Runcle that any now the risen and ascended humanity of
dialogue on the issue must focus on bow the Lord of all creation, must be a huordination of women is an obstacle to manity inclusive of women, if half the
unity.
human race is to share in the redemption
Strong stand
be won for us on the cross,'' the
The strong Catholic stand was made archbishop added.
" Because the humanity of Christ our
public June 30 when the Vatican released
the letters on the issue exchanged among high priest includes male and female, it
the Pope, Archbishop Runcie, and is thus urged that Ute ministerial priestCardinal Johannes Willebrands, president hood should now be opened lo women in
of the Vatican Secretarial for Promoting order the more perfectly to represent
Christ's inclusive high priesthood,·· he
Christian Unity.
"The increase in the number of said.
The archbishop noted, however, that
Anglican churches which admit, or are
preparing lo admit, women to priestly there is "deep division on this matter
ordination constitutes, in the eyes of the among Anglicans." He said that he did
Catholic Church, an increasingly serious not expect the Church of England to
obstacle" to ecumenical progress. the change its opposition lo female priests in
the near future.
Pope said.
The Pope said his letter was prompted
by the growing trend among Anglican Generally beneficial
Anglican churches which have or•
churches lo ordain women.
The issue is controversial among dained women " have indicated to me
Anglicans. Many Anglican churches, such that their experience has been generally
as the Episcopal Church in the United beneficial," he said
States. allow women to be ordained.
Cardinal Willebrands, in answer, critiOthers. such as the Church of England, cized Anglican theological support for
considered the " mother church" of the women priests.
Anglican Communion, do not.
" A development like the ordination or
women does nothing to deepen the comAnglican anawer
munion between us and weakens the
In a Nov. 22, 1985, answer to the Pope, communion that currently exists,'' the
Archbishop Runcie proposed " the urgent cardinal said.
need for a joint study of the question of
" The ordination only of men lo the
the ordination of women lo the minis- presbyterate and episcopate is the unterial priesthood."
broken tradition of the Catholic and OrCardinal Willebrands, answering for thodox churches. Neither church underthe Catholic Church, said the issue was sta~ itself to be competent lo alter this
bound to arise naturally in current tradition," be said.
Anglican-Catholic dialogue on obstacles
The Catholic position is that " we can
lo full unity between the two churches.
never ignore the fact that Christ is a
"In the context of the Anglican-Roman man," said Cardinal Willebrands. " His
Catholic dialogue, the most immediate male identity is an inherent feature of
question will be about bow the ordination the economy of salvation," be added.
"The priest represents Christ in bis
of women in some parts of the Anglican
Communion affects progress toward full· saving relationship with bis body the
er communion between us," the cardinal Church. He does not primarily represent
said in a June 17, 1986, letter to the the priesthood of the whole people of
archbishop
God," be said
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Contra aid called immoral
NC News Service
Direct military aid to any
force attempting to overthrow a government with
which " we are not at war is
Illegal and therefore immoral,'' said Father William Lewers, director for
international justice and
peace for the U.S. Catholic
Conference, June rr.
Father Lewers made the
comments in reaction lo
House approval June 25 of
$100 million aid to
Nicaraguan contra rebels.
The aid package provides
$'10 million in weapons and
$30 million in logistical support over an eight-month
per iod.
The roll call vole of
221-209 reversed the House's
decision in March, when it
voted 222-210 to reject an
earlier version of the aid
plan. The House sent the aid
package to the Senate,
which once before approved
it.
Such support of the rebels
is "bad public policy and
undercuts the political process commonly known as
the Contradora (negotiation)

process," be said, adding
that the USCC bas been
" firm in calling for a political solution, not a military
solution."
" I personally am very,
very disappointed by the
House action this week .. . I
am not a military expert
but I have seen no one suggesting that the $100 million
will enable the contras to
overthrow the government.
How many millions will it

talte the next year and the
year after that?"
He reiterated the position
the USCC has voiced before
- opposition to military aid
by any outside party to any
group in Nicaragua and also
that such actions by the
Nicaraguan government as
silencing of Church media,
harassment of Chu r ch
workers and appropriation
of Church property must be
protested.

ELCAR FENCE
DENVER

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

SACRED HEART RETREAT HOUSE
Presents Our Annual
FOOD
'N
FUN
FOR ALL

Spaghetti and Meat
Ball Dinner
COMEA
NDGEr'EM
SUNDAY
JULY 27th, 1986
11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
"TO BE HELD INDOORS & OtrrDOORS"

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In

CATARACT and IMPLANT SURGERY

THE
Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospltallzatlon

ALAMEDA

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

EYE
CENTER
Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon

BRING THE FAMILY - JOIN THE FUN

I·- '4"

* PRIZES * RAFFLES
* SURPRISES *

GAMES

SACRED HEART
RETREAT HOU.SE
21 MILES SOUTH OF DENVER, USE HWY. 15

Wl!8T ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
8900 W. Alameda Ave., #303
1919 s. University Blvd.
tN-7313 (near VIiia Italia)
744-2701 (near Denver University)

Sedalia, ColOf'ado - Hwy. 87 - Jarre Canyon Ad.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT SACRED HEART RETREAT
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Loretto Sister dies at 81
Sister Maura Campbell, a
faculty member at Loretto
Heights College for 22
yean, died at the order's
motherhouse in Nerinx, Ky.,
July 2. She was buried there
following a liturgy of the
resurrection July 3.
Born as Madonna
Campbell in Burlington,
Iowa in 1905, her family
soon moved to Denver.
where she attended Annunciation Grade School. She
graduated from St. Mary's
Academy ln 1922 and from

Loretto ffejghts College in
1926. In October or that
year, she joined the Sisters
of Loretto, taking the name
Sister Maura.
For her first 16 years in
the Loretto congregation,
Sister Campbell taught at
St. Mary's Community High
School in Sterling, m. An
accomplished violinist, she
studied part-time for several years at Chicago Musical College. From 1946 until
1968, Sister Maura taught
French at Loretto Heights

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Grant F. Meaer

College, and from 19S9 to
1964 she was also dean of
students.
Friends of the family and
of the Sisters or Loretto are
invited to a memorial Mass
for Sister Maura to be held
Wednesday, July 9, at 7 :30
p.m . at Loretto Center, tooo
S. Wadsworth, Littleton.
Contributions in Sister
Campbell's memory may be
sent to the Sisters of Loretto, 3001 S. Federal, Box
1113, Denver, CO 80236.

South Broadway at Quincy
4275 S. Broadway, Englewood
• Free consultation and
spinal exam•
• Painless, non-force
technique

"'In practice

smce 1972

Most Insurance Plans A ccepted

Call For Appointment

Please present this ad.
)(.rays not included

AUTOMOBILE
DEALER OFFERS
FREE CARS
Ed Beesley, Vice-President
and General Manager of one
of Denver's oldest and most
established leasing operations, today announced many
new policies and benefits designed to offer the consumer
the service, courtesy and respect that has for so long
been denied them in their
purchase of a new automobile.
Among these policies, one of
the most attractive is a FREE
loaner car for any of his customers whlle their car Is In the
shop for service anywhere In
the metro Denver area. Since
Mr. Beesley's operation pro-v1des all makes and models
for purchase or lease, the
cars can be serviced at the
dealership closest to the customer while he Is provided
with a free loaner car, resulting In the optimum In convenience and service.
Have you ever had to take a
half day, or more, off work to
go stand In line at the Department of Motor Vehicles to get
your license plates? Never
again! One of Mr. Beesley's
agents will get your plates
and deliver them to you at
your home or offlcet
Have you ever had a car
break down in the middle of
nowhere, with no one to call
who could help? Never agalnl
With every purchase or tease
Mr Beasley's organization Is
providing a FREE membership In a nation-wide maJor

Denver area residents
present 'sympathy books'
to shuttle crew's families
A special ceremony to present the
seven "Sympathy Books" containing
more than l million signatures of Denver
area residents for the Challenger crew's
families was held at NASA's Johnson
Space Center in Houston June 7:1.
Astronaut Vance Brand, a native or
Longmont and commander of earlier
Challenger, Columbia and Apollo flights,
accept.ea the books on behalf of the families.
"We are truly delighted a nd pleased to
find that nearly half ':)f Denver's pop~;
lation responded to this special cause,
Brand said, " and we're sure the families
will truly appreciate it "
Also included with the books was a
song written and produced by Kathy Pettit and the Thomson Elementary School
Singers of Arvada

Presenting the "Sympathy Books" on
behalf of the Denver community was
Jim Osborn, head of the Osborn Automotive Group, who spearheaded the pro.
ject.
" We are very proud to have round a
way to reach so many people, and found
that not only was this a dedication to the
families, but more importantly an expression of pride and hope in the entire
space program - and what these people
really stood for," Osborn said.
Osborn's "Memorial Van," which was
used to collect the signatures, traveled
to more than 250 schools, area shopp10g
malls a nd civic centers beginning in
early February.
Catholic school children were among
those who participated in the project

Anti-Curran theologians
urge his removal from university

theologians, a group of 33
WASHINGTON (NC) Reacting to overwhelming other theologians has ur~ed
support for Father Charles the Vatican to " prohibit
Curran by a national gather- Father Curran from teaching of American Catholic ing theology at The Catholic
University of America."
The opposition statement,
ADVERTISEMENT
released July 1, was
spearheaded by William E .
May, a fellow theology
professor with Father Curran on the Catholic University faculty.
Several signers said they
were among the minority
opposition at the Catholic
Theological Society of
America convention in midJune when 1t passed a resolution, by a 171-14 vote, urging the Vatican not to remove Father Curran from
his teaching post.
The Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the
Faith last year warned
Father Curran that be faced
loss of bis post unless he retracted certain dissenting
views on moral teachings of
road club which provides free even more . However , many
the church in the areas of
roadside service, free towing people opt to receive a check
sexual morality and medical
for the true value of their trade
and many other benefits.
ethics . This s pring be
rather than apply it to the tease
notified the Vatican that be
Aside from his genuine commitwould not retract, and an
ment to deliver service atter the since their payments are lower
early July be was waiting
sale to his customers, Mr. than conventional financing If
for word of a final decision
Beesley sincerely believes that they had traded the car In
on his cue.
his teasing operation's most anyway.
The mid.June rt!SOlution
valuable service Is In the true "The bottom line," says Mr.
supporting Father Curran
cash savings of leasing. We all Beesley, "Is that we Intend to
said be should be allowed to
know that even the most exp- eliminate the Inconvenience
continue t.eacbinc for the
ensive and prestigious automo- and dtfflcultles normally associbiles depreciate at alarming ated with the purchase and
good of Catholic thf.oloe,
rates. Qutte simply, teasing Is maintenance of a new car. Our
Catholic hi1her educaUon
utlllzft'lg a depreciating Item for staff are professlOnals, whose
and the Catholic Church in
North America.
the least amount of cash out of highest priorities are courtesy,
pocket. Even though the rights understanding and flexJblllty.
The protest statement
and responstblUtles of owner- We only Uk for the opportunity
said be lhould be stopped
ship are the same. many people to demonstrate our abllltles,
from teaching for those
fail to realize that teasing Is whether It be locating a specific
same rea11011S.
merely alternative financing, al- automobile, creating a financ"The type or dlsaent delowtng them to utlllze a depreci- ing package to suit your situafended by Father Cun-an
ating Item without having to tion, or providing a special
and bis supporten underpre-pay taxes, without having service after the sale."
mines the authority of the
to make a down payment. and The showroom and offices of
maglster1um (church teachbeing able to drive the automo- AUTOMALL LEASING, INC.,
ing authority) vested, by
bile they want for a far lower are located In the mall at SouthChrist's authority, in the
monthly payment. In the case of west Plaza Shopping Center, on
pope and bishops," the
a trade-In, Its value can of the lower level, next to Montstatement said.
course be apphed to the lease. gomery Wards. Call for Inforfl said Father Curran's
thereby reducing the payments mation at 972-2900
position on the rlaht to dissent "effectively denies the
magisterluma's right and

789-2246

obligation to speak m the
name of Christ on moral
questions and to bind the
consciences of Catholics."
May said he " didn' t make
a great effort" to gather
signatures on the statement
He said he only circulated it
to a relatively small list or
theologians be selected out
of the membership lists of
the Catholic Theological Society of America and the
Fellowship of Catholic
Scholars, an organization
founded in 1977 to defend
Catholic teaching. May, a
charter member of the fellowship, was on its first
board of directors.
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Bishops question proposal for terminally ill
WASHINGTON (NC) - A proposal to
eliminate disparities among state laws on
treatment for the terminally ill raises "new
and significant moral problems" and calls
for "serious debate," said the U.S. bishops'
Committee on Pro-Life Activities July 2.
The committee, headed by Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin of Chicago, expressed
concern in a statement that the proposal,
called " the Uniform Rights of the Terminally Ill Act," could lead to unethically
sound legislation that further compromises
" the right to life and respect for life in
American society."
The model legislation was officially released in January by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws, an organization of judges, law
professors and attorneys appointed by
governors to formulate model laws.

It bas been proposed to all states in order
to eliminate disparities among state laws on
withholding and withdrawing life-sustaining
treatment. Such laws have been enacted in
most of the 50 states over the past decade,

according to the pro-We committee's statement.

taining treatment in cases where the patient could live a long time with treatment
but would die quickly without it.
" Thus the potential for abuse is greater
here than in laws whose scope is clearly
limited to patients in the final stage of a
terminal condition," the statement said.

Uniform ■ct
Like most "living will " laws, the
proposed uniform act is intended to
authorize withdrawal of life-sustaining
treatment from patients in the final stage
The proposal also says it will not affect
of a terminal condition, the committee said.
any
existing responsibility to provide
A " living will" is often defined as a statement made by a mentally competent indi- measures such as nutrition and hydration to
vidual specifying limits to the type of medi- promote comfort.
However, the committee called that apcal treatment provided to sustain life if the
person ever ls near death with no real hope proach " a serious lapse" because "the law
should establish a strong presumption in
of regaining health.
The church teaches that no one may take favor of their use."
a life or withhold ordinary treatment but
extraordinary me.ans are not required to Neceuities of life
prolong life.
" Food and water are necessities of life
" The ambiguity of key terms in the uni- for all human beings, and can generally be
form act's 'definitions' section creates the provided without the risks and burdens of
potential for a much broader application,"
said the committee's statement.
Potential for abuae
It pointed out that the proposal could be
re.ad as authorizing withdrawal of life-sus-

Sisters of St. Joseph
celebrate anniversary
with St. Louis conference
Appwx.unately 1,600 Sisters of St. Joseph from the
United States and Canada,
including a contingent from
Denver, celebrated the 150th
anniversary of the Sisters of
St. Joseph in North America
at the 1986 Federation International Event at the Clarion Hotel in St. Louis, Mo.,
June ~25.
'Ibe theme of the conference was "Celebration of
the Sisters of St. Joseph ln
the Western Hemisphere,
Enriched by the Past ,
Challenged by the Present,
Empowered for the Fu-

ture."
St. Louis was chosen for
the observance to commemorate the six missionary Sisters of St. Joseph
•bo arrived in the city from
Lyon, France, on March 25,
1836, at the invitation of
Bishop Joseph Rosati.
The US. Federation of
the Sisters or St. Jotepb includes 25 congregations representing 13,000 members.
The Canadian Federation Includes s11' con1re1atioos
"1th 1,400 members. Twenty-five of the 31 congre1ations in the U.S. and Canada

trace their roots to the St.
Louis foundation.
The Sisters of St. Joseph
came to Colorado the year
Colorado achieved statehood
and subsequently operated
St. Aloysius Academy in
Central City, a hospital for
miners in Georgetown and a
school for their children.
The order at present bas
~ Sisters in Colorado in
pastoral ministry, education
and care for the elderly.
St. Joseph Sisters have
ministered in the parishes
of St. Patrick, St. Francis
de Sales, St. Louis, St.
James, St. Mary's in Littleton, St. Catherine, the
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, St. Peter and
Paul, St. Vincent de Paul,
St. Stephen In Glenwood
Springs and the Pastoral
Center.
A highlight of the conference was the Peace Vigil
June 22 when the Sisters
marched from the Clarion
Hotel to the St. Louis
Riverfront's Gateway Arch
•here a prayer service for
peace was held
The event called attention
to 1986 as International
Year of Peace as designated

Parish offers
gator aid
HILTON HEAD ISLAND.
SC. (NC) - The Holy Fam1ly parish bulletin 1n the resort community or Hilton
Head Island offers a s~ial
kind of assistance to visitors

by publishing warrungs that
say. " Visitors be careful!
We have an alliaator in the
pond by our church Be
careful with your c hildren!"

Take The Register
for Good News

more aggressive means for sustaining life,"
the statement said.
A third criticism was aimed at provisions
regarding pregnant women.
" The Uniform Act explicitly allows a
pregnant woman to re.fuse treatment that
could save the life of her unborn child
whenever she fuUills the conditions of the
Uniform Act," it said, and goes beyond the
U.S. Supreme Court's landmark 1973 decision legalizing abortion.
The committee said other problem are.as
in the proposed act include: immunities for
withdrawning life-sustaining treatment that
are so broad a s to reinforce the act's
" bias" in favor of withdraw), the act's
tendency to exclude family members from
the decision-making process, and " vaguely
worded" directives which provide litUe help
to a patient in understanding the scope of
power being granted to a physician.

by the United Nations and
the congregation' s dedication to the mission of
peace.
The Sisters of St. Joseph
trace their origin to a religious community founded
in France in 1650 by a Jesuit
priest, Father Jean Pierre
Medaille. The order was one
of the first "active" religious communities for
women in the Church in that
they were permitted to do
acts of charity outside the
confines of the cloister.
In addition to care for the
aging and education, the
works of the Sisters of St.
Joseph include neighborhood
development, social work,
social justice concerns and
other diocesan, administrative and pastoral mlnisteries.

FAMILY FUN PACKAGE
22 Amusement Rides
(For All Ages)

A Visit With Santa
8 Gift Shops
Artisans At Work
Animals To Feed
Magic Shows
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NORTH POU, COLORADO 80809
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(303) 684-9432

"Opening oneS 'J'e.5 may take a lifetime.
Se.ein9 JS done in a flash?' ~ d e
\A,,\th this statement Anthony de Mello explains the essence of
ONE MINlJfE WISDOM, the latest of his re markable books.
Blending anecdote and meditation. psycho logical reflectio n
and spiritual exercises, it offers unparalled spiritual guidance
and interior growth This internationally renowned author
seeks not to instruct but to awake n us to the gift of wisdom
that hes deep within each of us.
In this new book-and an his three earlier bestsellers,
nO\AI available in Image paperback editio ns-Fr de Mello
uses his rare eloquence and insight to lead the reader
from sense to sensitivity. from thought to feehng toward
new levels of spiritual understanding.
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In Touch
With Teens
The SPLUNGE experience
By Nicole Santistevan
SPLUNGE is the most terrific, fun, exciting,
special event that every teen should experience. We
started the week orr afraid to talk to each other,
scared of what was ahead of us. Nobody knew what to
expect or what events would take place. " Participate
don't antic ipate" was a favorite saying of the staff.
SPLUNGE left us with a terrific and overwhelming feeling that is hard to put into words.
SPLUNGE means love, service, friendship and respect. SPLUNGE taught us to respect all different
lifestyles and cultures.
When I asked
some " Splungers "
what the best part of it
was the answer was
always the same : the
friends we met. It's
amazing how in one
week the people on
SPLUNGE became so
close . We lived ,
shared , and laughed
together. We risked
opening up and showing
each other how special
we are.
" It's hard to believe we can trust each other
after only six days," said Chris Schreiber of St.
Michael's. We formed a sense of community and developed friendship from lots of people.
One thing we learned on SPLUNGE is to respect
all people. There are many different cultures, classes
and lifestyles and no one is better than the other. We
have to put aside prejudices and look for the beauty in
the people. Some of the most beautiful people we met
were the " bums" on the street, the " juvenile delinquents" and the mental hospital patients. We were
scared by the tough image and labels society placed
on these people until we talked to them.
We were broken into small groups called deaneries. My deanery went to Bethesda Mental Hospital.
One of the girls in the hospital came and talked to us.
She told us they were ''normal people with a few
problems.·· All or a sudden we saw each of them
differently. We respected each of them for admitting
they bad a problem and doing something about it.
Another deanery went to a juvenile detention
center in Golden. The Splungers were afraid and bad
built mental walls around themselves until they met
the people in the center and had lunch with them.
While talking to them they knocked the " walls" down
and saw them as open and funny , just like anyone
else. They are peole just like you and I with one thing
missing - freedom. They all agreed that that's what
they miss the most. They miss walking outside, getting in a car and going wherever they want to. Some
were even willing to pay five dollars to sit on one of
our curbs for five minutes.
Part of SPLUNGE was working and serving
people. As a whole group we went to the soup kitchen.
We painted, cleaned and prepared and served the
meal We made our work fun and worked together to
get it done One of the days, we were broken into
pairs and sent to dHrerent neighborhoods. We observed and had a chance to become aware of Denver.
As Tim Sutherland said, it was " neat to see the different kinds of people because there are so many
different types." After that. we helped paint two
houses 1 never realized working so hard could be so
relaxing and fun According to Kristie Onofrio, it was
" peaceful and satisfying to help others. even if it was
by just becoming aware of their lifestyles."
Theresa Novak from Nativity or Our Lord Parish
saw Mother Teresa during AWAKENING She saw
SPLUNGE as an opportunity to do as Mother Teresa
said, to go out, help the poor and see things as they
are Through SPLUNGE Theresa said she "saw how
the poor lived and what they were really like."
SPLUNGE as a whole gave us a new outlook on
people. We made new friends that we teamed, shared,
laughed and cried with. We as individuals grew
through service and awareness or our surroundings
Tom Grau said, "I found a real sense of myself and
what I'm really like." I believe we all found this in
ourselves and each other The most important thing
we learned is, as Jay Butler put It, that there's "a lot
more to people than appearance. "

'Skunk at party' puzzled
by contemporary Church
Continue d from peg• 6

economic pastorals.
"Communism is an implacable evil," he said,
" but the bishops say it is immoral to aid the dem~
cratic forces (contras) in Nicaragua."
Hyde also opposed the bishops' idea of a " seamless garment" interrelating all the Church's moral
teachings on life issues.
" The 'seamless garment' equates abortion, which
is indefensible, with arguable propositions like capital
punishment," the congressman said.

" What about birth control? Have we given up on
our teaching? If so, tell me. Isn't preventing a life by
other than natural means as serious a life issue as
capital punishment?"
" I don't know anyone who wants the arms race,"
Hyde continued, " but do you let the other side get
a head? The arms race has to be a race. I remember
what Hitler did. Weakness still begets war and
strength begets peace."
Hyde said he believes religious values have a
place in American government.

'Go all the way'
" If you want to go seamless," Hyde said, " go all
the way seamless. Let's not send a shirt out without a
sleeve.

The American Civil Liberties Union "wants to get
into the archives and erase that part (of the Bill of
Rights) about being endowed by a creator," Hyde
said.
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Theologian says
psychiatrists wrongly
repress religion
WASHINGTON (NC) - Psychiatrists
must pay attention to the potency of religion in the lives of their patients and view
it as a positive force in healing, said Father
Hans Kung.
He added that too often psychiatrists see
religion as "pathological deformation"
when it should be taken very seriously and
"neither be eliminated nor avoided in treatment or ignored as unimportant. "
The Swiss-born theologian made the comments in a prepared text for a lecture at
the annual convention of the American Psychiatric Association in Washington.
He said psychiatry has repressed religiouness even when there is a " new explosion of
religiousness in America" with a "boomlike growth" of cults, sects and various religious groups.
That religiousness ''hardly plays a role"
in the practice of psychiatry is evidenced he
said, by marginal coverage of the topic in
psychiatric literature.
He added that in some textbooks it is
treated in the context of obsessive-compulsive neurosis, phobia , hysteria , depression. schizophrenia and paranoia .
Being Studied
Father Kung noted that the psychology of
cults is now being studied by the psychiatric
association, adding that any report on what
draws people to such movements would be
welcomed by Christian theologians.
But he cautioned against reducing the
phenomena lo to a " psychopathological syndrome" and called for psychiatrists to have
a constructive confrontation with religiousness in their own lives.
"Why hasn't the APA, which devotes so
much anxious attention to the explosion of
religiousness in today's society, confronted
the problem in its own ranks?" he asked.
According to Father Kung, even Sigmund

Church has not tapped media's
potential, says theologian
DETROIT (NC) - In an
era of electronic media, the
Catholic Church has not yet
begun to exploit its ''
enormous evangelibility,"
Jesuit Father Avery Dulles
said.
" Why is it we only have
Southern Baptist evangelists
on television?" he asked.
" We could do a much better
job of illuminating our Catholic rites and history "

Retired Indiana priest
dies at Denver parish
Fa the r William John
Buhmeier, 66, a priest of
the Archdiocese of Indianapolis, died in his sleep
July 3 while in residence at
St. Mary Magdalene Parish.

Freud, the founder of psychoanalysis, who
held an atheistic view of science, saw religion as fulfilling " the oldest, strongest,
most urgent wishes of humanity."
However, he said, Freud turned toward
science ouf of a need to understand life's
mysteries when he was repulsed by antiSemitism, Catholic ritualism and the
Church's authoritarian image of God and its
misuse of power.
But atheism "has never been able to displace the belief in God, neither in the West
nor in the East," the theologian added.
In Freud's time there was at least argument about religion while today "there is
silence,'' he said.
Lasting Change
Father Kung suggested that "spiritual diseases" of today could be relieved by raising
religiousness into consciousness and could
lead to lasting change in the "spiritual
economy" of modern society.
" The characteristic neurosis of our time
is probably no longer repressed sexuality
but rather a lack of orientation, lack of
norms, want of meaning and emptiness suffered by numberless people," he said.
Therapists do not need to be spiritual advisers to their patients but need to understand how religious beliefs tie in to his or
her current c risis.
Father Kung linked drug and alcohol
abuse and world problems, including terrorism, to a "severance from ethical-religious convictions, norms and communities."
"Religion gives the justification for taking a "truly humane stance on life and personally for me, 1s more than ever concentrated and religiously founded in the JudeoChristian-Muslim tradition,'' Father Kung
said.

Aside from television coverage of an occasional papal
Mass or the latest papal
trip, the mass media are
not being used effectively to
spread the faith, the priest
said.
Father Dulles. a noted
theologian and professor at
The Catholic University of
America in Washington, addressed about 40 Jesuits
working in communications

who gathered at the University of Detroit in June.
" I 've spent a lifetime
communicating - writing
books, teaching and preaching but I still haven't
entered the computer age,"
the priest said. " I suppose I
belong to that group that is
rapidly approaching the
grave that belongs to the
print medium."
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Fathe r Bubmeier, who
had a poor heart condition,
retired from
t he
Archdiocese of IndianapoUs
10 years ago and moved to
Colorado, where he served
in several parishes.
The priest was born in
Evansville, Ind., on Feb. 17,
1920, and was ordained at
St. Meinrad Archabbey on
Aug. 24, 1945. He served in
the Archdiocese of Indianapolis from 1945 until
1976.

Father William Buhmeier

When Father Buhmeier

moved to Colorado in 1976
he ser ved as associate
past or of St. Mary
Magdalene's for a year and
then as associate pastor of
St. John the Baptist, Longmont, from 1977 to 1981. He
was in residence at St.
Louis Parish, Louisville,
from 1982 to 1983 and served
as chaplain at St.
Walburga 's convent from
1983 to 1985. Last year he
entered residence at St.
Mary Magdalene's.
A memorial Mass was
held Monday, July 7 at the
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception.
Funeral arrangements are
being made by the
Archdiocese of Indianapolis.

YOU have the gift of Christ and His Word.
HOW WILL YOU SHARE THIS GIFT WITH OTHERS?

LEARN HOW

at the Catholic Evangelization
Training Center, taught by Sisters of the New Covenant.

ARE YOU

■• ■ a member of a RENEW small Group?
Become skilled in and prepared for harvesting after the last
season's focus on "Evangellzation" .
... An RCIA director, sponsor or small group leader?
Become equipped to lead those in your care through each
period of the RCIA process.

This training will

NOVENA
IN HONOR OF

St. Anne & St. Jude
July 18-July 26 - 8:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
AT THE HOME OF ST. JUDE SHRINE
ST. DOMINIC'S CHURCH
BUSH a STEINER ST., SAN FRANCISCO
IF UNABLE TO ATTEND
PLEASE SEND PETITIONS TO:
FA. GERALD A. IUCKLEY, O.P.
PREACHER

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
C/0 Fr. Thoma J . H•1"• O.P. Room #1
2390 BUSH ST., S.F., 94115

• provide you with a practical "know-how" approach to
discipleship and emphasize methods for one-to-one
ministry,
• enable you to enter more fully into the life of your parish,
• equip you to lead others to experience the fruit of the
sacraments.

ACT NOW for EARLY REGISTRATION
This is your opportunity to learn how to participate In the
Church's mission to evangelize. For information, phone (303)
451-8877 or mail coupon.
One night per week trainIng
begins October
and
continues
through 1May.
Training will be held at St.
James School, 1314 Newport, Denver, on Wednesday evenings.

-----------------I Co,enant House, 10f20 Liringston Dr., Northglenn, Co 90234
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Viewpoints ______
Celebrating a death
Convicted serial killer Theodore Bundy was
scheduled to die in Florida's electric chair last
week before winning an indefinite stay of execution.
That stay meant an Aspen bar had to delay its
scheduled celebration of Bundy's execution.
Colorado for the moment, has been spared a
nauseating spectacle, reminiscent of people_bringing picnic baskets and children to frontier-era
hangings.
Bundy's crimes were. tra~ic, horribl~ and revolting, but that does not Justify celebration at the
taking of another life.
The " Goodbye Ted" party may be, at best, an
isolated, misguided, commercial promotion or
outrageous prank. It is also, perhaps, a reflection
of the sense of outrage and helplessness at what
many people believe is an inadequate judicial system .
The controversy surrounding the scheduled ex-

Editorial
ecution and party should compel us to prayer and
reflection.
It has been 10 years since the U.S. ~upreme
Court reinstated the death penalty. Smee the
Court's decision, 1,700 people have been sentenced
to death. Sixty-one of the 1,700 have been executed. Thirty-seven states, including Colorado,
have the death penalty.
As Christians we are called to form our conscience through reflection on Gospel teaching, not
the tide of public opinion - no matter how much
we might empathize.
If we celebrate the taking of life - any life we give the Ted Bundys of the world a victory,
because we allow their horrible actions to dull our
Christian conscience.

Gnosticism revived
By Father John Dietzen
What Information can you give about the
Rosicruclans7 I read that they give you sn inner
dimension of the subconscious and have revealed
this inner dimension to thousands for fullness of living. Can you enlighten me about the "cosmic_ conS(;iousness" which they talk about? What 1s the
chutch 's position about them?
Q.

A . I have responded to questions about the Rosicru-

cians in the past. but have received several questions
again recently.
.
The Rosicrucians, officially known as The Ancient
Mystical Order Rosae Crucis, is a modern form of
Gnosticism (from the Greek word " gnosis": " knowledge").
It crops up through the ages in many forms and
places. We read even in the New Testament of the
problems the early Church had with the Gnostics.
The specific flavor of Gnosticism varies but a~ways
the promise is to open up the sec~ets of the ~!~erse
through a profound mystical experience. The 1.rutiates
- those " in the know" - supposedly possess a grasp
on man and the world that remains unintelligible to the
rest of the human race.
The Order or Brotherhood or the Rosy Cross appeared perhaps 500 years ago, though many of_ the
earliest documents are now known to be hoaxes wntten
much later.
As it now exists, the order was organized about 100
years ago. Units (they call them "colleges") are organized in the United States and Europe. Rosicrucian
genera) statutes identify it as part of Freemasonry.
What doctrines there are in the order seem to be a
strange mixture of Christian and non-Christian ideas.
Many elements are incompatible with Christian faith.
There is, for example, a strong pantheistic strain
in such movements, holding that all creation, mankind
incJuded, is somehow an extension or a " part" of
" God." Such doctrines do not appear in so many words
but they are implied throughout the philosophy.
As is true with other such groups, their literature
and beliefs are characterized by varieties or mystical
and esoteric language, the meaning of which is difficult
If not impossible to pin down. I could not begin to deal
with them in a column like this.
The Church has taken no official position on the
Roslcruci.ans, just as it bas not against numerous other
quui-reUgious gropus It would seem impossible, however to accept and believe at one and the same time
the b'uttis of the Catholic faith and the teachings of this
ancient mysUcalorder.
Q. My daught•r and her flance attended Sunday

arternoon

clasaff with other couplfls at II dl•tant
church. T,,_. claUff wt1r• boring tH,cause my
daU(lhlflr took college <;Our_. which co~fld all #fl,,,.,,,. ol marrlfld life.

Question
Corner
My daughter's friend was just married a couple
of weeks ago at our parish. She told my daughter that
she would never go through again what she and her
fisnce had to with our parish priest. The marriage
talks were very dull. The 100 or more questions they
were asked to answer were persons/ and none of his
business.
If my daughter refuses to answer theS8 questions
can our pastor refuse to marry them? (Louisiana)
A. All dioceses in our country now have some fonn
of required preparation programs before marriage. In

more and more places these programs take two forms.
One is some type of premarriage cJass or series of
conversations with trained married couples about various aspects of early marriage.
These " classes," of course, take many forms, from
a series or lectures in a pre-Cana program to weekend
Engaged Couples Encounters.
Understandably, the quality of those programs
varies from time to time and place to place, depending
on leadership and participants. Not everything will appeal to everyone.
I have found, however. that much depends on the
attitude of the people attending. Usually couples who
attend with an open mind and who feel they still may
have something to learn find these courses useful in
some way. At least they appreciate the Church's concern for every possible care to prepare the bride and
groom for a good and happy marriage.
The other element common to most marriage preparation requirements is an instrument to help the couple evaluate their agreements and strengths and weaknesses in important aspects of the early years of marriage.
• l in
A typical such instrument is the premanta
ven•
tory used in numerous Catholic churches and by many
Protestant churches as well. The bride and groom respond to many slatementa, indicating that they agree,
disagree or are unsure about that statement. Subjects
covered include in-laws, children, interpersonal communication, se1uality a nd several other major
categories.
Some individuals n,Jgbt (ind certain of these 1latementa somewhat penonal, but if the priest or other
person working with the couple knows bow to help them
Interpret the information, the bride and groom can
team much from it.
Quntlon• for thl• column •hould ~ HIit to
Father Dl•tz•n at the ••m• addreu.

Living with a
moody person
By Dolores Curran
·•1 had a terrible weekend," a wife said. "My hus•
band was moody the entire time. He slumped around
and groused at me and the kids. But you know what
really bugged me?
"When someone dropped in on Saturday and again
when we went to c hurch on Sunday, he was charming
and cheerful. The n when we were alone he went right
back into his bad mood."

Talks With
Parents
She speaks Lo a familiar pattern - the person w~o
falls into temporary moodiness at home. He or she 1s
pleasant outside the home but is a bear to live with
when in a dark mood.
Moodiness is tough on families. The moody person
withdraws answering in monosyllables or not at all,
refusing ~ be pleased. And the family tiptoes around
trying to find the cause.
" I have to play search and destroy when he's in
one of his moods," a woman said. " When he's mad al
his boss or the dog. why does he take it out on us?"
It isn't always the husband, of course. Wives and
kids, particularly teenagers, can la~se into sullen
silences and daylong frowns. When this happens, ~ e
rest of the family usually takes it personally. " Why 1s
she mad at me?"
The moody person may be depressed for no identifiable reason. He just doesn't want to be happy. When
others try to cheer him up, it deepens his gloom.
All of us are moody at times. B~t it's _the
chronically moody persons who create family tension
These people often use their behavior to get attention
and to control others. They assume the family will
accommodate them and the grumpier they become, the
more the family accommodates them. It becomes a
family game, with the pouter always winning.
.
How, then, do families deal effectively with a
chronically moody member. By acknowledging and then
ignoring her. By saying something like. " We'll stay
away from you, dear. We can see you're having a bad
day."
This response puts the responsibility where it
belongs, on the moody one, not on the family. It tells
that person that she's the one with the problem and
that the family will cooperate by staying away and
refusing to kowtow to the bad mood.
When the moody one is ready to interact pleasantly
again, the family will be the re, but they're giving no·
tice that they are not going to allow her to make them
miserable just because she 1s.
Another way of dealing with it 1s to confront bad
moods openly " Look, I'm not the one who chewed you
out at work or who stole your equalizer If you're goi~g
to take it out on someone. look elsewhere." This
response tells the moody person that he must go to the
source for relief. not to innocent parties.
Naturally. there are times we should be sensitive
to situations that cause a loved one temporary depression. That's what being family is all about. But if
one member is chronically moody and uses his 1:!3d
mood to manipulate the family, it becomes destructive
and childish.
Dr Peter Purpura , a Long Island psychologist,
says, " A partner's withdrawal conveys the sense that
you don't exist. It is a quiet, sullen accusation that you
and the world have failed to make him happy."
Mood control is learned In childhood. That's why
we must not reward children who use moods to manipulate others. We must teach them that we are not going
to allow their moods to affect us. Instead of trying lo
make them happy we can encourage them to find their
own way out of bad moods.
ff we penrut their moods to sabotaje famny bar·
mony, we are teaching them to be moody spouses. And
future families will inherit the
lem.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
A too true fairy tale of a sleeping Qiant
By Father Leonard Urban
Once upon a time there lived a giant. He had every
gift that anyone could wish for. He was so rich and
powerful that he made other people feel small in his
presence, afraid to cause him any irritation. They knew
that if he wanted to, he could crush anything which got
in his way.
The giant bad a humble enough begiMing, and had
originally only wanted what was good for all people.
You see, he got his start by going to a new land where
there was freedom and justice and equality. Once he
got to that new and wonderful place, he declared his
independence from an other countries and said that
from that time on he would be totally interested in life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. The giant guaranteed freedom of speech, of religion, and a whole list of
other wonderful human qualities which make life better, like the right to a fair trial, and even being able to
express one's dissent with the giant himself.
The giant wasn't perfect by any means. He made
some mistakes from the very start. He thought that
slavery was an acceptable practice, even though it was
very hard on some people. And the giant didn't take
women very seriously; he thought they were inferior
and secondary to men. It was originally intended, I
think, that the giant was meant to be both a man and a
woman. But the giant refused to admit he was wrong in

~One

Man's View

throwing off the shackles of oppression, he refused to
grant that privilege to others, saying that be knew what
was best for them and that they bad no choice in the
matter. When revolutions did occur in other places, the
giant chose sides and gave large sums of money to one
faction against the other, even when there were reports
of cruelty and torture on the side the giant was supporting. 1be giant defended himself by claiming be was
only doing what the people wanted. But just about
everyone knew, or could guess, that it was only what
the giant wanted.
The giant is still living today. But some people say
that he has Jost something of bis original idealism and
philosophy. Some say that he only gives lip service to
all those old and wonderful notions about freedom and
happiness. Some are even so bold as to maintain that
equality is a thing of the past and that the poor mu~t
remain poor, and that the old and helpless, the handicapped and widow, the single mother, the dependent

The court as teacher
of public morals
By Liz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - Today's Supreme Court
may seem an unlikely teacher of public morality.
But the same court that brought the nation legalized abortion and continued the ban on public school
prayer cited traditional Judeo-Christian values in ruling
that there is no right under the Constitution to
homosexual sodomy.
The high court. in a 5-4 decision in Bowers vs.
Hardwick June 30, upheld a Georgia law that forbids
sodomy, defined as oral or anal intercourse between
two people.
"I do believe that, in the United States especially,
law does tend to be a teacher of morality," said Father
Robert M. Friday. assistant professor of religion at The
Catholic University of America.
"Law 1s supposed to be a reflector of the values of
the people but it also serves to be a former of the
values of the people, and I think more people look to
the law than they do to the churches," he said. " Tbe
law does teach morality."
Jesuit Father Thomas Gannon, director of the
Woodstock Theological Center at Georgetown University also said the law " does have an effect on public
mo;ality." He added that a key issue before the court
in the sodomy case was " what is the dividing line
between private morality and public morality."
In this case the court has said that homosexual
sodomy is not a 'private moral matter but an issue of
public morality, Father Gannon said. ·•1t assumes the
law has something to say about public morality and
sets bounds around what is permissible."
The court has told sexually active homosexuals
that " they don't have license to do whatever they want
to do •· Father Gannon said.
He said that another prominent aspect of the
court's ruling is the states' rights angle - the constitutional ability of each state to control some ty~ of
behavior seen as detrimental. ln fact, he added, the
issue of states' rights was rather critical."
Michael Schwartz, director of the Catholic Center
at the Free Con,ress Research a~ Education FC?undatlon, a Christian New Right organnation in Washing•
ton also suaested Ulat the court's ruling Is likely to
lnOuence the public perception of the morality of
homosexual sex acts.
Schwartz, too, viewed the ruline as a boost to
states· ri1hts, or what be called federalism , and as a
•-'Cn that the court's habit or "constit.utionalllinc ~
issue" - findin& protection for It under the ConltltuUon
- may end.

Washington Letter
"The justices restrained themselves this time,"
Schwartz said. "lf it had gone the other way it would
have been the Roe vs. Wade of gay rights."
Roe vs. Wade was the 1973 court decision legalizing
abortion nationwide.
Schwartz added that the court's sodomy decision
"at least tacitly reaffirms the moral standards of
Americans and Western civilization in general. "
Precedents ranging from Judeo-Christian values to
Roman law, English common law, Tudor England legal
reforms and the laws of the original 13 states undergirded the court's ruling.
" To hold that the act of homosexual sodomy is
somehow protected as a fundamental right would be to
cast aside millenia of moral teaching." Chief Justice
Warren E . Burger wrote in an opinion concurring with
the majority
In their 1977 Pastoral Letter on Moral Values. the
U.S. Catholic bishops said homosexuals " have a right to
respect, friendship, and justice" and " should have an
active role in the Christian community "
" Homosexual activity, however, as distinguished
from homosexual or;?ntation, is morally wrong," they
added.
Homosexual rights groups have vocirerously
protested that the court's sodomy decision will hinder
further progress of the homosexual rights movement.
Schwartz and Fathers Gannon and Friday agreed.
" I think it's correct to say that it was a setback to
the gay liberation movement What the court seems to
be saying is that this (acceptance ot homosexual sex) is
not the moral sentiment of the American nation.''
Father Gannon said.
"Probably the reaction of the gay community is
fairly accurate," Father Friday concurred.
Schwartz said the decision "takes the wind out of
the sails of the so-called gay rights movement I think
the more that movement is set back, the better for all
of us,·• he added.
Schwartz said he doubted, however. that tbe rulinl
will have the effect of promptinc police to invade the
home to look for IOdomita.
"I don't th1nlt proeeaaton are lnterest.ed in hWltlfll
down people," be said.

_child, the mentally ill, just about anyone who needs
help, isn't getting it any more. The giant is saying that
we have to use most of our money to prepare for war.
which he hopes will never come, but be can't be sure.
Some say the giant has been sleeping for a long time.
Most people hope be will wake up again soon.
Father Leonard Urban Is admlnlstrator

of St. Peter's Parish. Greeley.
this and some other issues. He insisted that because be
was a giant he bad a right to make bis own decisions.
In other ways, though, the giant was very good. He
fed the people who didn't have enough money to buy
food, took care of the sick and the old, declared once
and for all that everyone was created equal and bad a
right to happiness. To show the world that he was
serious about all these claims, he put up a statue of a
very kind looking lady in one of bis harbors for all to
see. At the base of this great monument, he wrote these
words: "Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled
masses, yearning to be free." Everyone agreed it was a
marvelous saying and set the giant apart from other
giants in other lands who weren't at all so benevolent.
Somehow, as the giant grew older, he began to
forget his humble begiMings, how be had longed to be
free and have the opportunity for happiness. Amazingly,
the giant took to telling other lands and peoples what
they could and couldn't do. Sometimes, he demanded
things from them, like their natural resources and even
their land. If the giant met any resistance, be would go
to war with other countries, to see that the leaders in
those lands agreed completely with the giant and did
what the giant demanded.
The giant no longer spoke to other people. He
began to roar, with threats and intimidations about
destroying others and killing them. Even though he
knew that he had gained his own freedom by revolution,
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World
News

Funeral Mass denied
The Archdiocese of Chicago denied a public funeral Mass for reputed mobsters Anthony and Michael
Spilotro. whose bodies were found in a shallow grave
in an Indiana cornfield.
FBI officials said the brothers had been reported
missing by family members more than a week before
a farmer discovered their bodies June 22.
Although the archdiocese denied the funeral,
Father John Fearon, pastor of St. Bernardine Church
in Forest Park, was allowed to address more than 300
mourners who gathered at a non-denominational
chapel
A statement issued by the archdiocese said the
decision to deny the funeral Mass was " not a judgment about eternal salvation nor about moral guilt or
innocence. That judgment belongs to God alone. The
decision is a human judgment seeking to respect both
the needs of the family and the needs of the entire
Church community."
Church law says that unless there has been a sign
of repentance, " manifest sinners" are to be denied a
Church funeral when such a service would create
" public scandal for the faithful. "

Universal catechism
A universal catechism, used as a reference for
locally produced catechisms, could end instructions
and interpretations opposed to official Church teachings, Pope John Paul II told a meeting of the Vatican
Curia
The Pope expressed hope that the universal
catechism would be ready by 1990, the 25th anniversary of the end of the Second Vatican Council.
The 1985 extraordinary Synod of Bishops recommended the catechism be drafted. The Pope said
the recommendation stems from the " demand currently felt in the Church for a greater clarity and
doctrinal security to put an end to teachings or interpretations of faith and morals which disagree among
themselves or are opposed to the universal magisterium."
'
The Vatican announced June 12 that a 12-member
commission had been formed to prepare the document. The commission is headed by Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith.

Canonization candidate
The bishops of Cuba have begun actively working
for canonization of a 19th~ntury priest who is considered a potential force for reconciliation of the
Church with supporters of the Cuban revolution and
for reconciling Cuba with the United States.
He is Father Felix Varela (1788-1853), who as a
young man became the leading intellectual of the
Church in Cuba but served the latter part of his life in
exile in the United States, where he became a pioneering advocate of Cuban independence.
Father Varela, who taught and wrote on
philosophy, constitutional law and other subjects, was
one of three delegates sent to Spain in 1821 to seek
greater autonomy for Cuba While in Spain he joined
efforts to replace King Ferdinand VII When the effort
failed in 1823, he was forced into exile and made his
way to New York where he served the poor immigrant population

Benedictine
celebrates
25th jubilee

The Missouri Catholic Conference has praised
new state legislation to set up an orderly process for
asking families to consent to donate their deceased
relatives' organs for transplant.
The bill, signed by Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft,
calls for having a trained person in every hospital in
the state ask a dying or deceased patient's next of kin
for consent to donate organs.
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Poland (NC)
Poland ' s bishops
challenged the government
to declare jailed dissidents
and banned Solidarity union
activists as political prisoners.
The challenge came while
Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev was attending
the 10th Congress of the
Polish Communist Party in
Warsaw. Political observers
said the bishops' timing is
certain to irritate the
a uthorities.
''Social and legal
measures must be introduced which prevent political discrimination and
bring about a lasting solution to the problem of political prisoners ," the
bishops said in a communique issued June 30.
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Nun named chancellor

Organ donor legislation

C

Polish
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Mini Vmu £ Big Vana
.. Mercy Sister Maura Feeley, vicar for women Religious for the Diocese of San Bernardino since 1979
has been named chancellor of the diocese.
'
She becomes the firth woman to become
chancellor of a diocese or archdiocese in California
and the rirst non-deric to hold the job in San
Bernardmo Her appointment was announced by
Bishop Phillip F Straling.

a

Benedictine Sister
Charlotte Redpath celebrated her 25th jubilee of
Religious profession with
her community, relatives
and friends at a liturgy and
reception at Spirit of Life
Monastery in Lakewood
Sunday, June 29.
She 1s the leader of a
group of Benedictine women
who came to the
archdiocese from Minnesota
two years ago and began a
new foundation here.
In addition to her work as
leader of the community,
Sister Redpath also directs
Spirit of Life Center, a
wholistic spirituality center,
and is a psychotherapist,
spiritual director and professional artist.
Before coming to Colorado, she was an art edu•
cator in a Minnesota Catholic high school and for the
U.S. Department of the Interior in four southwestern
states. She has also worked
in campus ministry and as a
free-lance artist.
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Caring for our patients at Mercy Medical
Center means exactly that, caring. lt means
having a commitment to much more than just
the bottom line.
Loving can make the difference between a
bright outlook for recovery m our patients and
a dread of the process required for healing.
Lovmg i-. what bring!> our patients
back to sec U!. - e\cn when they
aren't ,,ck. 1-<Nmg •~ what created
Mcn:y Medical Centera-, a Catholic hrn,pital m the fir.t place.

Our medical standards are up-to-the-minute.
Our faci lities are colorful, cheerful and technically state-of-the-art. But, our approach to
healing is terribly old fashioned. We care for
the sick.
Fdith, hope and love are all important in the
~rvice of God and the people of God.
But the greate\t of these is love.

MEPCY MEDICAL CENTER
Toword o century of coring
1650 Fillmore Stn.-el
Ami,,\ fium Cil} Pm.
Phone ,391, :\(U)
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A 'corller
of heaven'
St. Walburga's
combines prayer,
hard farm work
By Patrici11 Hillyer
Register Staff

Early morning silence sweeps across the lush
green acres for as. fa~ as the. eye can see, broken only
by the cheerful chirping of birds scampering for their
breakfast and the soft whisper of breezes rustling
through the groves of towering trees.
~razin~ Holsteins str_etch their legs in a morning
greehng, silhouetted against a backdrop of majestic
snow-eapped mountains reaching high into deep blue
skies.
Inside the bright, sun-washed chapel, veiled Sisters, clad in full black-and-white habits sit in stalls
along the walls, raising their angel-like ~oices in melodious song and praise to the Almighty.
The scenario could easily be " one corner of
h_eav~n," but actually it is solidly earth-bound. The setting 1s the Convent of St. Walburga, just outside of
Bould~r. where 18 _Benedictine nuns spend Jong, full
days m prayer, praise and work, creating an environment that can only be labeled heavenly.
Rare blend
St. _Walburga's offers a rare blend of beauty, peace
and sobtude, cemented throughout the years with the
mortar of sweat, prayer and sacrifice of handfuls of
nuns who during its 51 years have transformed an arid,
stony patch of ground into a productive working-farm
multi-building monastery, and retreat c~nter.
·
For many years it seemed to be the archdiocese's
'.'best-kept secret," but, like a slowly-unfolding flower,
its beauty is becoming more visible as it stretches
towards full bloom.
A semi-cloistered convent, with roots firmly
planted in the motherhouse in Eichstaett, 9ermany, the
nuns of St. Walburga's devoutly practice the monastic
rule of St. Benedict, outwardly portrayed by wearing
the full habit and living in one Benedictine family for a

The monastery chapel is an important part of the Sisters' lives.

lifetime.
. When ~e ~isters in the Boulder family die, they
will be buried in the small cemetery grotto behind the
convent enclosure where six of their Sisters have
already been laid to rest.
It is still the dark of night when the Sisters of St.
Walburga awaken at 4 a.m. to begin their day. One half
hour later they gather in the lovely chapel, adorned
with handwoven tapestries and natural flagstone altar,
to pray and sing the Divine Office. It is the first of
seven times each day that the Sisters come together for
prayer.
Three simple meals that use products from the
fields, farm animals and vegetable garden provide
Continued on page 18

MotMr Mary ThomM, prioreea at the monaalery,
enjoys • peaceful moment of contemplation during a

rec.reatlon time.
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Continued from page 15

Sister Augustine presents loaves of freshly baked
bread. Home baked goodies such as cookies, cakes and
pies come out of her kitchen daily.

them physical strength for the day's work An hour
following the noonday meal offers a welcome respite
for rest or recreation When most of the older nuns
pause to nap or read the younger ones frolick across
the fields taking a dip in the "swimming hole" that was
scooped out for the Sisters by a gravel company m
exchange for needed soil.
After a packed day of prayer and work, the Sisters
spend their evenings in various pursuits before retiring
for the night, usually around 10 p.m.
"Monastic life is very difficult," said Mother Mary
Thomas, prioress of the convent. "A Sister must give of
herself completely, and that's not easy."
Mother Mary Thomas is an energetic, vibrant
Benedictine who has guided the reins of the Boulder
monastery for seven years with deft hands, a loving
heart, and the wisdom of Solomon. With the physical,
spiritual and financial well-being of the convent resting
squarely on her shoulders, it is not unusual for the
tireless superior to get only two or three hours of sleep
before the 4 a.m. bell sounds.

1so.acre monastery
The great workload on the 150-acre monastery,
farm and retreat center is shouldered by the nuns
themselves, who are responsible for making and keeping the operation self-sustaining financially .
They plant and harvest more than 85 acres of corn,
alfalfa , and other crops with their own machinery, storing the grain and baling and stacking the hay as feed
for the 50 head of Holstein cattle they raise.
"It's not hard if you love doing it," beamed Sister
Michael, whose tireless efforts on the farm are legendary among the Sisters.
There is also a coop full of chickens to be kept, six
dozen eggs daily to be gathered, gardening to be done,
plus cleaning, cooking, baking, sewing, laundry, building, repairing - and more.
It is not uncommon for passersby to see the veiled
nuns on a roof making repairs, or flying across a field

With her veil flying behind her in the wind, Sister
Wunibalda hikes off on a ;oy•ride on a three•wheeler
borrowed from a monastery worker. The nun, who used to
be • motorcycle enthusiast, received permiuion from the
prioress to ride the recreation vehicle during a free

Photos by
James Baca
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Sister Angelica prepares one of the monastery's many gardens.

period.

Giving praise In prayer and song la part of the daily routine at St. Walburga'•·

Siater Angela gathers egga from the henhouH,

l
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Sisters revive Old World arts
on a John Deere tractor, or chasing new-born calves
into cattle pens.
New barn
One day recently, four of the Sisters were laying
bo~r~s and pounding nails atop a new barn they were
bu1ldmg to_house their newest adoptees - two baby
llamas, which they will raise as a financial venture.
" Whatever needs to be done, we must do it,"
Mother Marv Thomas said matter-of-factly. " And. if we
don't know how to do something we ask someone to
show us or we stay at it until we figure it out."
Mother said the Sisters were nearly all "city-bred"
women with no farm experience when they arrived at
St. Walburga's, but through pure determination and the
blessings of God " we've been able to accomplish what

is here today." That's a significant tribute to the Sisters since they took over the farm from Benedictine
priests who pronounced it "hopeless."
Seventy-three year old Sister Angela, who still actively works on the farm today, was one of the first
arrivals to the monastery 51 years ago when there was
nothing more than hard bare ground and a tiny, delapidated house.
Differences
She loves pointing out the differences between
"yesterday" and " today," recalling how she once handdug trenches all over the property to house water pipes
and her first shaky. but successful attempts at roofing
to try to prevent gushing rainwater from flooding the
house.
" Those were tough times," she said simply.
Besides the flourishing farm venture, the retreat
dimension of the monastery has mushroomed in recent

" Monastic life is very difficult. A
Sister must give of herself completely,
and that's not easy."
- Mother Mary Thomas

years, according to Mother Mary Thomas, who said
groups of all ages and ministries come on weekends to
partake of the homelike facilities, and peaceful atmosphere offered by St. Walburga's.
" Even groups of students com e to spend the weekend here," Mother said elatedly. "They pray with us,
work along with the Sisters and just become a part of
us - they love it here."
end here," Mother said elatedly. " They pray with us,
work along with the Sisters and just become a part of
us - they love it here."
Besides scheduled retreats, people often come to
St. Walburga's to spend a few hours or a few days in a
prayerful, peaceful environment as they rest, work
through problems or just spend time with the Lord,
Mother said.
" It's always open for anyone to come," she added.
" They can be by themselves or we're happy to provide
a structured format."
Since St. Walburga's is a place where money is
scarce and expenses are constantly skyrocketing, it is
always necessary to c reate new money-raising projects
to keep abreast. As you would expect, the ideas now on
the drawing board, are both unique and innovative.
Sister Angela feeds one of the monastery's pets.

The Walburg• Sisters come together seven times
each day for prayer.

Continued on page 18

s,ster Michael plows the fields with one of the monastery'• tractors. The nuns grow their own produce to
provide simple but bountiful meals for themselves and guests.
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Order selects
its members
'very carefully'

I

Continued from page 17

Sister Emmanuel just returned from Germany,
where she studied the Old World art of hand-weaving
tapestries. Her first work of art hangs in the convent
chapel - a beautiful, colorful rendition of St. Walburga.
And with a new loom at the convent ready to weave its
magic, Sister hopes to revive the " lost art" locally by
making tapestries to sell.
Another Sister is currently in Germany studying
another most unusual form of art called illuminating.
The secret process was developed centuries ago by
monks to highlight in gold the beautiful calligraphy they
penned into books. This artistry will also be available to
the public as unique, personalized art treasures.
Beautiful original creations of stained glass are
also being made at the convent and even 87-year-old
Sister Caroline does her bit by fashioning religious
artifacts using tiny pebbles from the grounds of St.
Walburga's to be sold in the gift shop.
Sister Augustine
Shy and ever-smiling Sister Augustine, who
presides over the monastery kitchen baking 30 loaves of
bread and numerous trays of cookies each day, may
expand her efforts to offer the mouthwatering goodies
to the public; as another effort to raise money. By now,
many people have been recipients of Sister Augustine's
generosity as she happily dispenses samples of her
cookery to deliverymen, volunteers and visit.ors.
"It's a beautiful way of evangelizing," said Father
Marcian O'Meara. 'No one goes away from St.
Walburga's empty-handed if Sister Augustine bas anything to do with it."
Father O'Meara, who also heads Denver's permanent diaconate program , is the monas_te~y•s

----. --

"Whatever needs to be done, we
must do it. And, if we don't know how
to do something we ask someone to
show us or we stay at it until we figure
it out."
- Mother Mary Thomas

Sister Emmanuel works on a woven tapestry to be sold or displayed in the chapel.

chaplain. He performs liturgical functions and 1s a
"much-loved" member of the monastery family.
Nine of the Benedictine Sisters in Boulder are from
Germany, with the others hailing from all parts of the
United States.
"And they're still coming," said Mother Mary
Thomas, speaking of the lively interest expressed by
young women for their monastic lifestyle.
Debbie, with long blonde hair peeking out of her
habit, is the newest postulant, a graduate of Loveland
High School just last year. According to the Benedictine
rules, she will have seven years to test the monastic
lifestyle before she professes her final vows.
Colorado Springs
Sister Wunibalda 1s a novice from Colorado Springs
who has been at St. Walburga's for " five happy years,"
she said. She currently commutes to Regis College in
Denver where she is studying for a degree in nursing.
" I've already made up my mind that this is where
I want to be forever if they'll have me," she said
beaming.
Mother Mary Thomas explained that the order
chooses its members "very carefully. This community
life is most difficult, and it's not for everybody."
But for those who have been called to this unique
life of love, there ls an unmistakeable spirit of peace
and joy that permeates the entire monastery. It is a
spirit that is contagious to visitors at the convent and one that remains long after departure.
Like the proverbial apple pie, St. Walburga's can't
be explained - it must be experienced. Mother Mary
Thomas with her dell&}IUul sense of humor, said It
beat. " We're in this world, but we're out of this world,
too!"
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"Catholic newspapers do not fit com'1etely m either corner " Thom said
Several clergymen addre~ed the tenion in the Catholic press between indepenence from the ordmary and public ret1ons, described by Thorn.
Most of the speakers urged the Catholic
ress to report dissent, but to balance those
eports with official Church teaching.
Report the truth
"A paper is not attesting to the inallibility of every opinion presented," said
1shop Edward O'Donnel of St Louis. a former Catholic press editor "If there are dissenters, it is truth to report that there are
di.~ters and what they are saying
'Dissent makes good copy, the bishop
said, but does not accurately portray the
Church as a whole.
Father Owen Campton, a past president
of the Catholic Press Association, said some
bishops do not understand joumali~ttc traditions, including attempting to present all
sides of a story.
During roundtable discussions some
Catholic press editors said they believed
greater Independence for diocesan newspapers from the local bishops's office would
enhance the newspaper's cred.ibilitv with

the la1_ly ~ communicate Church teaching~
on social issues.
Diverse Catholic laity
Je_su1t Father Virgtl Blum, head of the
~thollc League for Reliu1ous and Civil
R1ghta, co- ;ponsor of the· seminar ad•
dressed the difficulty of g11lvanizmg 'a di•
verse Catholic laity mto a cohesive political
interest group
Franciscan Sister Dorothy Hennessey, left, of Dubuque. Iowa, and Loretto Sister
. " The Catholic minority may lose their Buffy Baesen of Denver share a meal at a stop in central Nebraska during the Great
voice 1n the political futur<• or the country
Peace March. Both sisters have been with the march since 1t began 1n Los Angeles It ,s
to fundamentalists and ev;ingehcals," the
about
midway toward its Washington destination (NC photo)
priest said, if Cathobcs do not make their
needs known as a unified gT"oup
The priest said Catholi1:s are not being
heard on issues such au abortion and
government aid to parocl1iial school programi; for the needy and tuition and taxrelief for parents or parochial school students
John McDermott, cba1nnan of the International Committee on the Vocation of
the Laity, suggested reaS<ms why he be-lieves Cathohcs are not politically ,ctive as
a religious body.
Catholic laity were ui1ught to be fol
lowers of clerics, he said. He also said be
believes that Catholics, one·time immigrant
outcasts, have now gained social acceptance
and success in business and are afraid to
rock the boat.

Midway for march
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Linda M. Marshall has been appointed director of St.
Mary's Academy Children's Center, 5460 So. OTC Pa rkway.
Marshall served as director of a pre-school of La
Petite Academy for the past year.
The Children's Center, which opened last September,
was established by St. Mary's Academy in cooperation with
the Denver Technological Center " to meet the critical need
for quality child care close to the work place.··

...

Shanaon Qwnlan and Stepbea Gamaeda, 1986 graduates of
Assumptioa Scllool, Welby, have been presented with the

Sertoma International Outstanding Citizens Award by the
Mile-Hi Sertoma Club.

•••
Rqi1 Collete athletic director Cluu Dittman bas
named Frank Lavrhlla as bead coach of the Ranger volleyball team. Lavrish.a succeeds Brad Saindon who left
Regis to begin a volleyball progam at the university of
Colorado. Lavrisha bu been an assistant coach at Louisiana State University for the past year and previously served as assistant coach at Metropolitan State College.

•••

Frail M.US. a free-lance writer and mquent contributor to ne Daver C.tlleUc Kepner, bas been named
editor of tbe Rody Moatabl Balaea ...........

Sister Loretto Anne Madden, director of the Colorado
Catholic Conference, was presented with a 1986 Good
Citizenship Award from Colorado Common Cause June 29.
The awards are presented to people "who have shown
that individuals can make a difference in good government.''

•••

Heather Weckbaugb of Cherry Hills Village who will
be a senior next fall at St. Mary's Academy,• has been
elected to represent Colorado at Girls' Nation July 13-19 at

Marymount College in Arlington, Virginia. The other representative from Colorado is Jennifer Evans of Greelev.
Heather and Jennifer will be senators at the national
meeting and introduce a legislative bill in the senate.
Heather says that she and Jennifer will draft the proposed
legislation before they go to Girls' Nation. Heather also
says she is looking forward to the experience in Girls'
Na~ion. as valuab!e in working toward her career goal,
which 1s to serve m government or civic affairs.
Heather and Jennifer were elected at the meeting of
Girls' State in Grand Junction June 8-13. Heather's attend•
ance at Girls' State was sponsored by the Headquarter Unit
211 of the American Legion Auxiliary.

L!!tleton parish
holds bazaar
Light of the World Catholic Church, 10306 W. Bowles
Ave., Littleton, will hold its seventh annual bazaar July
11-13.

The festivities will begin Friday from 5:30 p.m. to
midnight and continue Saturday from 11 a .m . to midnight
and Sunday 11 a.m . to 6 p.m .
Special activities include an auction and country western band Friday night, Irish step dancers and " Dimples"
the clown Saturday afternoon, and champagne tethered hotair balloon rides and a raffle drawing on Sunday.
Throughout the weekend games such as Jacob's Ladder Moonwalk Airplane Bomber and Dunker will be featu~ at the ba~r booths. Homemade baked goods, Italian
sausage and meatball sandwiches and burritos will be f~r
sale, and Saturday night (5 p.m. to 6 p.m.) an Aloha pig
roast will be served for $3.75 per person.

Sisters of Charity
celebrate jubilees
Four Denver natives are celebrating anniversaries as
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati.
Sisters Francis Eleanor Plamondon and Rose Doretta
Church (formerly Sister Rose Clare) are celebrating 60
years.
Sister Francis Eleanor taught at Cathedral, Denver
from 1928-1936 and again from 1943-1954. She was at Sacred
Heart, Denver, from 1962-1973. She currently lives at St.
Elizabeth Residence on the grounds of the Julie Penrose
Center in Colorado Springs.
Sister Rose Doretta (Rose Clare) taught at Cathedral,
Denver, from 1943-1948 and was principal at Cathedral from
1954-1959. She served as elementary coordinator for the
Western Province of the Sisters of Charity from 1968-1972.
She is currently in residence at the Sisters' motherhouse
near Cincinnati.
Sisters Jacqueline Leech and Mary Ellen Roach are
celebrating 25 years.
Sister Jacqueline, currently pastoral assistant at Our
Lady of the Church in Commerce City, served as associate
vocation director for the Archdiocese of Denver from
1976-1980 and as executive vocation director from 1980-1983.
Previously, she taught at Cathedral/ Central Catholic High
School, 1972-1976.
Sister Mary Ellen is principal at Loyola School in Denver where she served as a teacher since 1969 and as principal since 1978. Previously, she had taught in Cincinnati.

Prepa•? Need to talk with
aollNODe? Call Cathollc
Coaullanlty Servlcee at 388 4435.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6, 1986 .
The Rite of Installation for Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will take
place July 31, 1986, at Currigan Hall. To capture this historical event.
The Denver Catholic Register will publish a special, commemorative
issue on August 6, 1986.
As a member of the business, civic, reUgious or academic community, your organization might like to express publicly its own greeting to
the new Archbishop. We'll help you word it ...

SPACE RESERVATIONS BY JOLY 23rd.
Ad,ertising in this iuue must be in the followinc
Sii.es oaly: Full Page, ½ Page or ¼ Pap.

Phone 388 4411
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Enjoy the comfort and Independence ot remaining In your
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Friends of
the Carmel
urge prayers,
contributions
Next week the Carmelite Sisters in Littleton will celbrate the feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel with a
riduum of prayer.
The Friends or the Carmel, a committee of the
Archibshop's Guild, tak~ this opportunity each year to
urge Catholics to participate in prayer and make a contriution to support the monastery.
This year. in addition to the days of prayer July 14-16,
The Friends of the Carmel is la unching a " quiet crusade to
offset the frightening mora l pollut ion of our twentieth century" with a holy card of a local statue of the Infant Jesus
of Prague.
The 13-inch statue was a gilt to Catharine C. Ma loney
from the Carmelite Sisters in 1947 when Archbishop Urban
J Vehr set up the monastery and asked Maloney to collect
funds to support the contemplative nuns. After Maloney
died in 1982 the statue was given to Msgr. Gregory Smith,
spiritual director of the Archbishop's Guild who helped set
up The Friends of the Carmel.
Since the Friends of the Carmel was founded it.a members have kept up an annual fund-raising mailing to support
the local Carmelite monastery. Last year's campaign
netted $11,500, according to Msgr. Smith.
" Each year The Friends of the Carmel extend the
invitation to all who are interested to join with the Sisters
in honoring their heavenly patroness and suggest an offering for the support of the monastery as 'dues' in the organization," Msgr. Smith said. " The result is not spectacular but it . .. helps to provide income for the basic needs.
The Sisters would not have it otherwise. They a re not
interested in commercialism."
Those interested in becoming a Friend of the Carmel
can write Msgr. Gregory Smith at 301 S Sherman St .,
Denver, CO 80209.

Newsletter covers
health care issues
ST. LOUIS (NC) - A new
bimonthly newsletter covering ethical issues in health
care is being launched by
the Sisters of St. Mary
Health Care System in St.
Louis, the order aMounced.
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Msgr. Gregory Smith with the Infant of Prague
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Services at

Off 6th Ave., 3 Blocks
East of 1-225

u what progress the Church is making! When I
came there were just a handful of people. Our own
Archbishop was raised here! And he's very schoolminded. The people are hungry for education; they
have great faith in the Fathers and in us. This is
what has brought the Church from scratch to what
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LIGHT OF THE WORLD
CATHOLIC CHURCH
(just v.-est of Kipling Ave. on Bowles Ale.)

Fri.-Sun., July 11, 12, 13th 1986
THE BEST EVER! International
food1 Homemade desserts!

Support Your
Catho lic Missionaries
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Irish Steppers! Live Music!
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OCR Happenings
Que viva Nicaragua
July 19 at La Alma Park, W. 11th Avenue and Mariposa St.
The event will feature food, music, Central American
crafts. entertainment, speakers and fun

on the parish grounds at W. 36th Avenue and Kalamath
Street. The celebration will start in the afternoon each day
and continue late into the night with booths featuring
games for children and adults, authentic Mexican food,
refreshments and prizes. There also will be continuous live
entertainment and dancing in the street. More information
is available by calling the church at 477-1402.

Dollar discount

Spaghetti dinner

Baseball fans can receive a $1 discount orr the price of
admission to the Denver Zephyrs· double-header against the
Louisville Red Birds at 1:30 p.m . July 27 at Mile High
Stadium by donating a can of food for the Salvation Army
food bank.

The Holy Ghost Circle of the Archbishop's Guild will
sponsor a spaghetti dinner at 1 p.m. July 20 in the basement of Holy Ghost Church, 1900 California St. The cost is
$5 for adults and $3 for children under 12. Proceeds will go
toward replacement of the tabernacle dome which was
stolen. A limited number of tickets are available. Call
295-1556 for additional information.

" Let Nicaragua Live -

Triumph of the Revolution"

will be the theme of a celebration from 11 a .m. to 4 p.m.

Verbal abuser?

Calix Society

Dr. Barbara Briggs, a licensed psychologist, will lead a
discussion on verbal abuse and straight communication at a
meeting sponsored by the Arapahoe Volunteers at 7 p.m .
July 16 at 2009 W. Littleton Blvd., Littleton. The meeting is
free and open to the public.

The Calix Society, an organization for recovering alcoholics, will meet July 14 at St. Therese Church, E. 13th
Avenue and Kenton Str eet, Aurora. Mass will begin at 7:45
a .m . followed by a meeting. Alcoholics, their family and
friends are invited. For additional information, call Jackie
at 388-7058 or Father Nevans at ~132.

Children and grief
Dr. Jeffrey Dolgan of Children's Hospital will discuss
"Children and Grief" at 7 p.m . JuJy 10 in the school library
at St. Mary's Parish, 6843 So. Prince St., Littleton.

Summer bazaar
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church will bold its annual
Summer Bazaar July 11-13 with a weekend of outdoor fun

Catholic Alumni Club
The Catholic Alumni Club is sponsoring a social and
dinner at 6:30 p.m. July 11 at Wyatt's Cafeteria in the
University Hills Shopping Center, 2466 So. Colorado Blvd.
The club also is sponsoring a cookout and potluck at 4
p.m. July 13 at 2967 So. Wabash St. For directions and
reservations by July 11, call 363-8842 or 755-9703.
Newcomers are welcome at both events.
Support group meeting
Father Robert Popovich will discuss "The Resurrection of Humpty Dumpty" at 7 p.m. July 17 at a meeting of
the Single, Divorced, Separated, Widowed Support Group at
Light of the World Church, 10306 W. Bowles Ave., Littleton.
Admission is $2. For information, call 988-5351 or 979-9317.
Catholic Alumni Club
The Catholic Alumni Club is sponsoring a social and
dinner at 6:30 p.m. July 11 at Wyatt's Cafeteria in the
University Hills Shopping Center, 2466 So. Colorado Blvd.
The club also is sponsoring a cookout and potluck at 4
p.m . July 13 at 2967 So. Wabash St. For directions and
reservations by July 11, call 363-8842 or 755-9703.
Newcomers are welcome at both events.

Couple to Couple League
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Pregnant? Confused? We Carel
Call Catholic Community Services

The Couple to Couple League will begin a new series of
classes at 7:30 p.m. July 14 at St. James Church, E. 13th
Avenue and Oneida Street. Classes are held monthly for
four months. Engaged and married couples are invited to
attend. For more information, call 320-4683 or 377-3072.
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The Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving Invites You to the

FREE
Financial Lifeline Seminar
This upbeat, Informative eye-opener to personal financial planning has been featured as
a cable TV series. You'll learn how to ease the Income tax bite, keep pace with Inflation
and Invest wisely to ensure a comfortable future. Case histories will show you what
others have done.
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Serrans vote to admit women
MILWAUKEE (NC) - Serrans meeting in Milwaukee cited the inability to attract new members, called for the
June 23-25 received calls for help to increase vocations, recognition of women as willing workers in the Church, and
were praised for the work they have done and voted to said the move would be an opportunity to join with other
admit women as members.
Church organizations in being non-discriminatory.
With 16,000 members in 31 countries, Serra promotes
Those opposed said there was no groundswell of women
vocations to the priesthood and Religious life. About 1,400 seeking membership, said acceptance of women would
people, including 270 delegates, attended the Milwaukee diminish a feeling of " male spirituality" unique to Serra,
convention.
expressed a fear that women may take over the organiza•
Barely making the required two-thirds margin, the del• tion, and said that the acceptance of women may be reegates voted to break tradition and admit women. Member- gressive and cast a shadow of uncertainty over the future
ship has been restricted to Catholic lay men since the of the organization.
organization was founded in 1935.
Passage was recommended by a long-range planning
The vote was 216-102 for admitting women to member• committee. During the past three years the committee has
ship. With 318 eligible votes, including 98 by proxy, 212 consulted with Serra leaders around the world, along with
were needed for the two-thirds necessary for passage.
bishops, priests, male and female Religious and wives of
Serrans favoring admitting women as members said Serra members. The committee also requested discussion
there is a need to get in tune with the Church and society, in the 491 Serran clubs around the world.
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Golden reunion
St. Francis de Sales' Class of 1936 celebrated its
fiftieth reunion June 8 with a social gathering, Mass and
dinner. Participants were, top row from left, June Walsh
Pitt, Elizabeth Spindler Schwinberg and Margaret
McNichols Hogan; second row from left, John Wilson,
Louise Keleher Akey, Father James Halloran and Vincent
Morgan; third row from left, Mildred Seeley Jones, Leo
Clark, Betty Mayeau Kellogg, Georgia Maifarth Jostes and
Regina Capella Cassell; and front row from left, Marie
Hull Burke and James Carter.

Benet Hill Priory
sets groundbreaking
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the current building
project of the Sisters of Benet Hill Priory in Colorado
Sprmgs will be held Friday, July 11 at 3 p.m. at the site of
the new building, 2555 N. Chelton Road.
Sister Naomi Rosenberger, prioress, will open the ceremony by extending a welcome to the friends and benefactors of Benet Hill Priory. The traditional groundbreaking
ceremony followed by an original ground-blessing ritual will
be preceded and concluded with song.
Participating in the ceremonies are Sister Rosenberger, prioress ; Sisters Mary John Thomas and Liguori
Sullivan, former prioresses ; Sisters Anne Stedman, Diane
Liston and Rose Ann Barmann. administrative team: Jim
Fennell, architect; Chuck Murphy, contrator; Joseph
Reich, first lay board president; Bishop Richard Hanifen ;
and Mayor Isaac
In describing the addition to Benet Hill Priory Sister
Rosenberger said, "The new facility highlights the worship
space as the dominant feature in the design. The axial
symmetry focuses on Pikes Peak and the Bluffs to capture
the profound beauty and natural scenery which surrounds
us, a most fitting environment for the psalmody we offer in
praise to God three times a day.
" The skilled-care wing faces the front range and captures the gentle warmth of the Colorado sun. The view and
location afford the sick and elderly with an environment
that is aesthetic and healing."
" The two-story wing will house retreatants and guests
on the second level and members of the community on the
first level. All areas withm are accessible through the
cloister which coMects and unifies the total structure. The
lovely courtyard captures the spirit of solitude and con•
templation, the ultimate values which fashion the life of a
true monastic."
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The readings for the week of July 13 are :
Sunday, July 13· DI 30 10-14, Ps 69, Col I 15-20, Lk 10 25-37,
Monday, July 14 Is 1: 10-17, Ps 50, Mt 10 ·34-11 :1; Tuesday, July 15
rs 7: 1-19, Ps 48, Mt 11· 20-24; Wedne~y. July 16: Is 10:5-7, 13·16
Ps 94, Mt 11.25-27; Thursday, July 17. ls 26 7-9,12,16-19, Ps 102, Mt
11 · 28·30: Friday, July 18 . Js 38·1-6, 21·22, 7,,, Ps Is 38, Ml 12· 1-I ,
Saturday, July 19: Mi 2: 1-5, Ps 10, Mt l2 ·14-21

The schedule for the Pil1r1m Vir11n St.atues sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary Cor the wttk or July 12 Is as follows .
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver: Martha Orte1a. 4815 Clayton St,
Denver, MT. CARMEL, Deaver: Marllene Trlcam~o. M20 'N 51st
Ave, Denver, ST. LOUIS, LooltvUJe: Ed Daly, 15420 Navajo St..
Broomfield, ASSUMPTION, Welby: Joseph Gomei, 3541 E 90th
Pl , Thornton, ST. THOMAS MORE, Ea,lewood: Marta Vigil . 2S95
S Raritan, Enalewood; NOTRE DAME, Dover: Barbara Carcia,
3151 W Louisiana Ave., Denver: ST. MICHAEL. A■rora : Gus
Leiker, 2009 S Jamaica Cl., Aurora.

Parents of mentally ill children
look for clergy's understanding
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio
(NC) - Parents of mentally
ill children in the Stebuenville area have formed a
support group that hopes to
help clergy and laity alike
deal comfortable with the
mentally ill and their families.
Nancy Sinicropi, a mem•
ber of St. Joseph's Church,
Amsterdam, founded the
group called Caring for Our
Mentally Ill after her son
became schizophrenic dur•
ing his first year in college.
"Our child is sick," said
Mrs. Sinicropi , now the

president of the support
group. "His illness is due to
a biochemical disturbance
of the brain. It is not caused
by bad parenting, nor is it
evidence of weakness of
character. It does not cause
him to have a 'split personality' or to become violent.
" It does result in substan•
tially diminished capacity
for coping with the ordinary
demands of life," she con•
tinued. " But there is medication available for people
with these disorders."
Mrs Sinicropi said that as

her family struggled
through the pain of acceptance and understanding,
even well-meaning friends
found it easier to ignore the
problem.
the family was also unable to find spiritual support
at its parish, she said.
" I don't think ministry
means only eucharistic min•
isters, lectors and cantors,"
Mrs. Sinicropi said. "To me
it means ministry to people
in their needs. As far as the
church is concerned, I feel
that my son no longer ex•

ists... I can' t take him to
church and I rarely receive
even a casual inquiry about
his condition. "
She said that when a person is ill in the hospital,
" people send cards and in·
quire." She said the same
consideration should be paid
to a mental patient.
Other members of the
support group said they are
especially concerned that
some parents of mentally ill
children might still somehow be " ashamed."

St. Louis School
"Quality In Private Education"

+ Mastery of basics
+ Dedicated & highly qualifed teachers
+ Religion classes daily
+Student.prepared Masses
+Computer assisted Instruction
+Sports grades 4-8
+Special education for special ~tudents
+ p .E. -Music-Private lessons
+ Federally subsidized hot lunch program
+Bus service from S.E. and S.W. areas
+ Excellent preparation for high school
+ Extended care before and after school
+ All day or half day kindergarten

3301 So. Sherman

Englewood, CO

Students of all faiths we/come

782-8307

K-8 Program
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Auxiliary officers installed
The Bishop Tihen Auxiliary of Council 4796 recently
installed its officers. The officers are Janice Pelster, president ; Katherine Padilla, vice president; Minnie Nider, secretary ; Louise Manzanares, treasu_rer; Lucille Duval, historian ; Marie Brovsky, corresponding secretary; and June
Seewald, hostess.
Coffee house for the handicapped
Gary Carron has proposed changing the coffee house
from Friday night to Sunday night. This time will be better
for the participants. A motion was made at the last Metro
Meeting to change to S•mday from 6 p.m . to 8:30 p.m .

.-· -------

Brushing up on royalty
Benedictine Brother Stephen Horton from Prinknash Abbey in Gloucestershire, England, displays some of the
commemorative plates and goblets he designed to mark the July 23 wedding of Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson.
More than 3,000 pieces already have been produced for sale at the abbey's pottery shop and for exp ort to the United
States, Canada and New Zealand . Brother Horton retired from his advertising executive job 11 years ago to become a
monk. (NC pho to by M.J. Nlels McGuiness)

'
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AIR CONDITIONING

South African editor abducted
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (NC) - The editor of
a new newspaper sponsored
by the Southern African
Bishops' conference was
kidnapped from his home by
unidentified men in the
early morning of July 'n,
according to a London-based
ecumenical agency.
Zwelakhe Sisulu, editor of

the bi-weekly New Nation, a
secular paper oriented to
the South African black
community, was taken from
his home in Soweto, a black
township near Johannesburg
by four men, said the South
Africa Crisis Information
Group. Two of the abductors
were white, and two were
hooded, the group said.

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
PrnlcMIII

v,.,. __,

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

744-6311
181 Vallejo

Priest's father dies
Nobert H. Kleiner, 78, father of Father James E .
Kleiner, died June 'n in Milwaukee, Wisc.
Father Kleiner is assistant pastor of Church of
the Risen Christ in Denver.
A funeral Mass was held at St. Catherine's , "the
family parish in Milwaukee," Father Kleiner said.
A memorial Mass will be celebrated at Church of
the Risen Christ " later in July," the priest said.
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232-7455

While it REDUCES
your Y•d work timtl

ASKABOUTOURSP~NG
DISCOUNT PRICES

.

de,

and CREATIVITY to Your Y•d

Quickly Installed, CURB-MAKER concrete edging ls permanent, clean and ECONOMICAL! Formed with quality machine precision, It eliminates
maintenance and reduces trimming to slmplfy
your yard work.

I

Sa

REMODELING

24-HOUR SERVICE
'

Sisulu's whereabouts immediately after the kidnapping was unknown, it said.

State council meeting
The first meeting of the State Council will be held
Saturday, July 26 at Christ on the Mountain P~rish C~~ter.
Council 7640-Christ on the Mountain and ladies aux1hary
will host a lunch beginning at 11. The meeting will begin at
noon and end at 4:30 p.m . The state ladies a~xiliary will
have its installation of officers that afternoon m the upper
portion of the center . Dinner will be at the Tally Ho Restaurant and dress will be state uniforms.
Installation of state office rs will be held Sunday. July
'J:l at Our Lady of Fatima Church. Procession will form at
12 :30 p.m . with Mass and installation ceremonies beginning
at 1 p.m . Reception in the school cafeteria following the
Mass.
Family programs
Among the programs the Knights of Columbus sponsors
are the family of the year, family of the month and the
Knight of the month awards.
Recipients of these awards from Council 539, Denv~r.
are family of the year, William and Mayme .Hughes; ~am1ly
of the month of June, Richard and Mary Reinert: Knight of
the year, Gerald Sheridan ; and Knight of the month of
June, Lee Vidaur.
Council 7640 awarded Stan Anzick as family of the
month.
Family picnic
Council 539 family picnic will be held at Mullen High
School, Lowell and Hampden, July 13, beginning with Mass
at noon.

e

.

We Recommend Kohler
Plumbing F/,ctures & Faucets
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Help Complete The Job He Started.
Donate $100 to Samaritan -House . ..
• Or commemorate a
departed loved one, a
friend, your family, your
business, your
neighborhood, your club,
your school - whatever or
whomever you feel
strongly about - with an
engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a
permanent part of
Samaritan House ...
• Qualify for a $100 tax
deduction ...
• And experience the
satisfaction of helping to
give hope to those less
fortunate than you and
your family.

19

.,

This thoughtful gift is a
happy way for you to say
you care - about your
community, its people,
Samaritan House and
about s0t11eone or
something you love. Fill
out the coupon and send it
today!

l

5 . You make your donation 'n-.laTo

FR. JOe CARROU.. Senl)fego

...,,..
1
1

Fl.0RIDolCE IIARKeJII

ln~OI

1. Samaritan House's wall, with
bncks measuring 7½" wide by
2¼" deep, will hold a prominent
plaque 6 ½" wide by 1¾" deep.

For additional information call·
(303) 388-4411, Ext. 103; or write
Samaritan House, 200 Josephine
Denver, CO 80206

PEOGY&PETE

~

'°'

( 0 s100 each· J

,a,;.,

samantan House

CommelTlOlatJ\19 PlaQue(s) 1 tia-.. also created my plaque ,nscnii11on I ur.derstand mvoona11on tS tax deductible

2. All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corridors inside Samaritan House.
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet.

3 . Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your brick and
will bear your inscription in
prorrunent, Modern engraving

4. Make your inscription one
line, two lines or three lines Each
hne consists of a maximum of 20
characters, including punctuation

Follow thisexample
to create the
inscription fOf your

MAKE YOUR CHECK MYABLE TO SAMARITAN HOUSE BUILDING TRUST FUNO

oommemon111ve

plaque.

AOORE~- - - - - - - - - - - - -

OIARCIF

11•0 VISA□ -

JAMES V. CASEY. Archbtsllop q/ lHn.uer

--------- -- I

NMl~- - - - - - - -- - - - -TEL£ NO

orv·_ _ _ _ _ __ _ S tAIC:. - ~ - - l•P

6. Make sure you fill

Here's how it works:

MERTON and ALICE
LE'TOF6KY

Imagine what your gift to Samaritan House can help accomplish.
In the past 2½ years, with our
antiquated Samaritan Shelter,
we've given badly-needed shelter,
clothing, confidence and support
to over 7,000 homeless Coloradans: 1n that time, we've fed
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals. When our new Samaritan
House opens next fall, we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more families than we're
helping today and will have facilities for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too Our " Buy A
Brick · Campaign 1s a crucial part
in making Samaritan House a
reality Please helpl

by CHECK or MONEY ORDER,
but send no cash. You may also
charge it to your VISA or
MASTERCARD Account.
in both the
coupon and the inscription form.
Put your coupon and your check
for $100 in an envelope and drop
it in the mail.
For companies wishing to
include their logos in their inscnpt1ons, there is an additional donation of $50. Send a reproductive
proof of your logo,

CHARL£.I

lly-

f'f!TVt PHIU..P HUGHES

---------E ~ ,s my <kloalion o1 s _

ng

;

ITIHIAINIK fSI IT lo I I I I I I

Create your lnscnptJon here

Cetd 1.-mn11 • - - - ~

fXPIRAIIOO, DAil _

ACCOIJNT • - - - -&IGNA1UR( _ __

'Comoen,es WIShong 10 include thPor 1aoo, enclol'.e an adcloloonal S50

"to gu,e help 1.S to 9~ hope"

Mall to: Samantan House ·euv A BRICK" offtee 1200 Josephine St • Denver, CO 80206

I
I
I
I

1
1

---- -- ---

DON T FORGET TO ENCLOSE.YOUR DONATION COUPON AND CHECK BEFORE MAILING•

l
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Healing service
at St. Anne's
The Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada, will conduct a healing
service Thursday, July 24, at 7 p.m . A long-time parish
tradition associated with the Feast of St. Anne and St.
Joachim on July 26, this year's service will be followed by
a wine and cheese reception sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary Society.
All who suffer physical, emotional or spiritual illness
are invited. St. Anne parishioners have, however, extended
a special invitation to members of Annunciation Parish in
Denver to participate this year.
Healing by God through St. Anne. the grandmother of
J esus, began on this continent in the 17th century duri~g _the
building of the chapel at Beaupre, Canada. The original
church in Canada was a model for the Arvada church, and
the awareness of healing associated with St. Anne has been
prevalent since the beginning of the Arvada parish.
A faith celebration in honor of St. Anne on her feast
day has been a tradHion at the Shrine of St. Anne since 1922
when the shrine was dedicated. Through the years, many
forms of prayer and ~elebration have invoked the healing
powers of the mother of the Blessed Mother. The shrine has
attracted devotees from all over the Denver area and
draws many vistiors throughout the U.S. each year.
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Blessing of the wheels
Father Real Bourque of Lowell, Mass., blesses some of the 13,000 motorcyclists who participated In the 10th
annual Blessing of the Motorcycles at the Shrine of Our Lady of Grace near Columbia, N.H. The event attracted riders
from throughout the United States. (NC photo from UPI)

COME
TO PRAY
FOR
PEACE
AT
MOTHER
CABRINI
SHRINE
Sunday, July 13th
10:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
FOOD WILL BE SERVED
Cafeteria opens:
◄:00 P.M.

10:30 A.M. to

•

AMERICAN - ITALIAN
MEXICAN, AND CHINESE
AT A VERY LOW PRICE DON'T MISS OUR

ALSO

BAKE SALE

Time of Pilgrimage 2:30 p.m.
followed by Mass at 3 p.m.
Gray Line Buses will leave from the Denver Bus Center
located at 19th & Curtis at 1:00 P.M. ONLY. This is on the
Greyhound Bus side. Round Trip Fare is $5.00.

Father Ritter labels
all pornography harmful
WASHINGTON (NC) - Even sexually explicit material that is neither violent nor
degrading is harmful to society, Franciscan
Father Bruce Ritter said in a personal
statement included in the final report of the
Attorney General' s Commission on Pornography.
Father Ritter, founder of the New Yorkbased Covenant House for runaway youth
and an ardent opponent of pornography, was
one of 11 commissioners appointed last year
by Attorney General Edwin Meese to examine the issue of pornography.
While acknowledging that not all commissioners would agree, Father Ritter said
he " would affirm that all sexually explicit
material, solely designed to arouse, in and
of itself degrades the very nature of sexuality and as such represents a grave harm
to society and ultimately to the individuals
that comprise society."

Controversial conclusiona
One of the commission's most controversial conclusions is that there is a link
between pornography which is violent or de-grading and anti-social or violent behavior.
The commission, however, became deadlocked on whether non-violent, non-degrading sexual material can be considered
harmful, a fact Father Ritter said "represents a major failure of the commission."
Father Ritter said the commission's decision to categorize saually explicit material bad drawbacks.
"The weakness of our approach ... lay in
the easy temptation not to examine the
underlying sexual behavior depicted in all
cluses of pornography and to make fundamental ethical and moral judgments about
this behavior," he said.

RefuMd mor•I poaition
Father Ritter said the commission "literally ran for the hills" in refusing to take an
ethical or moral position on matters such as
premarital or enramarital sex.
The greatest harm of pornography, he
added, "is caused by its ability - and its
intention - to attack the very dignity and
sacredness of sex itself, reducing human
sexual behavior to the level of its animal
components."

Father Ritter also explained two positions
he took during the commission's work
which he said might seem "somewhat out
of character."
The first issue was the commission's belief that the printed word, as opposed to
photographs, deserves special consideration
because of its unique relationship with the
constitutional right of free speech and the
right of political dissent.

Printed word
The priest said he voted to uphold the
"special pre-eminence of the printed word"
in order to " send a strong signal to the
public that we do not favor a return to
times when the repression of unpopular
ideas was part of our political landscape."
Father Ritter also said he voted against
extending the "indecency standard" that
applies to broadcast television to cable and
satellite television.
He did so, he said, because "citizens have
a right to be concerned about who and what
are going to regulate what they may see on
cable television."
Because applying the indecency standard
to cable television would ban most mainline
Hollywood films, Father Ritter noted, it is
unlikely that "such a blanket prohibition
would be tolerated by the vast majority of
the American people."
Deplore aexual materials
He said be is nonetheless certain that all
the commissioners deplore the increase of
"sexually explicit and frequenUy violent
and degrading materials" on botb broadcast
and cable television.
Father Ritter said the commission's desire for sex education for children "leads us
direcUy to a central dilemma of our nation's pluralistic democracy" - providing
such education in a religjous and ethnical
context.
The priest concluded by voicing " concern
over the well nigh universal eroticizatloo of
American society."
"I urge therefore that our fellow Americans examine and debate our logic and conclusions carefully."

MAY SAINT CABRINI intercede for you and yours.
SHAINE OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CABRINI
MOUNT VERNON CANYON, COLORADO

The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Founded by St Mother Cabrini

West on 1-70 to Cabrini Shrine Exit #259
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Showboat' opens July 15
The musical classic
"Show Boat" will open
Tuesday, July 15 at the
country Dinner Playhouse.
Based on Edna Ferber's
novel with music by
Jerom~ Kem and lyrics by
Oscar Hammerstein II,
"Show Boat" boasts a score
that includes " 01' Man
River," " Bill," " Can't Help
Lovin' Oat Man," " After
the Ball," " Only Make Believe," and " You are
Love."
The story of life and love

aboard Mississippi riverboat
relates how Cap'n Andy's
daughter, Magnolia, falls in
love with and marries
Gaylord Ravenal, a dashing
river gambler. It follows the
couple to Chicago and the
1883 World's Fair where bis
gambling luck deserts him
and they part. It's about
Julie who sings about Bill, a
plain ordinary fellow ; but
she loved him.
" Show Boat" will play at
the Country Dinner Playhouse Tuesday through Sun-

Serving

Breakfast

Lunch

I the 10th
:ted riders

Dinner

day evenings with matinees
Saturday and Sunday
through Sunday, Sept. 21.
Evening performances begin
with buffet at 6: 45 p.m ., a
pre-show at 8 p.m. and curtain at 8:30 p.m. Doors open
at 6 p.m . Matinees are at 2
p.m . with pre-show at 1:30
p.m. and buffet at 12: 15
p.m. Doors open at noon.
Ticket prices range from
$12 to $18 and include the
play, dinner buffet and preshow entertainment by the
Barnstormers, the Playhouse's song and dance
group. A non-smoker's night
is scheduled for Wednesday,
August 6. Reservations may
be made by calling the
Country Dinner Playhouse
at 799-1410.

Loretto Heighls College and
The Grand County Theatre

Green shows
on the lawn
set for festival

Association

PRF$ENT

'

On opening weekend (July 11, 12 and 13) and on
all Friday and Saturday nights during the rest of the
season, the Colorado Shakespeare Festival will offer
theatregoers an extra added attraction.
Green Shows will be presented from 7:15 p.m .
until 8 p.m. on those evenings on The Green in front
of the Hellems entrance to the Mary Rippon Outdoor
Theatre. Audience members are encouraged to bring
a picnic supper, wine and cheese or any sort of preperformance feast.
The scheduled performances include the Maroon
Bells Morris Dancers on opening weekend, Boulder
Renaissance Consort July 18 and 19. and Young
People's Shakespeare July 25 and 26.
For more information on Green Shows and Picnics on the Green, call the Colorado Shakespeare
Festival Public Relations office at 492-7355.

PATIO NOW OPEN
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champion skaters
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GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
Life expectancy In the
United States Is at a reoord high. Men live an
average 71, 1 years and

women, 78.3 years,
making the national average 74.7 (Incredibly, life
expectancy In 1900 was
only 49 years). People
In some parts of the country enjoy longer life
spans than others. Haw8'ians average a high of
77 years, and people In
the District of Columbia
·average 69.2, the nation's
low.
The gains In life expectancy may be related
to a decline In cigarette
smoking and Improved

sptte the Increased spending In heatth care, the

trend toward self-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living.

treatment ol high blood

Join u1 foe our

l6n1 SEASON oP PROFESSIONAL OPERA
IX E.'l:Gl.tSH AT PIIUlS f'l!AI( CENttR IN COl.Oll.\.00 Sl'fll;:l;GS

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
CALL-COWRADOSPRINGS
478-0073

pressure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
Is, at $2,580, three tlmee

a.s great u In 1974, 0.-

SENIORS BUY ..
60 7¼ o f Insured Money Market
Certificates
60.2¾ o f Long Term Savings
Certificates
48 9% of N Y Stock Exchange Shares
44.3% of U nit ed Airlines Flights
48.2 % of Domest ic New Cars
54 7 % ol New Bu,cks
67 3% ol New Cadillacs
55 1% ol New Chryslers
s1 of Recreatlonal Vehicles
37% of Major Appliances
36.3¾ of New Furniture
69% ot Curtains and Draperies
57% ot Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6 % of Color TV Sets
47°/e of Still Cameras
49.3 % of Fur Apparel
551/, of Golf Shoes
45.2% of Lottery Tickets (of heavy buys)
40¾ of Live Theatre Tickets

•1.

25% OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 15.
Reach them through us!

Denver Catholic Register
The NalSbltt Group, Wahington. o.c. © John Nelsbttt
& Megatrends, 1986.
flocily Mt Newt Sun , ~~ 27, 1986

200 Joeephlne St.
Denver, Colorado I0208
Telephone 118-4411 ext. 277
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New guests
at zoo
The Scimitar-horned
oryx, a rare species of
African antelope, was recently acquired by Denver's Zoo. The new collection consists of one male
and three females. AccordIng to zookeepers, one
female Is pregnant and
should give birth early this
fall.

Talk on quilts
set for July 9
A lecture on quilts will be
given by professional
quiltmaker Diann Logan at
Arapahoe Community College, July 9, on the issues
confronting needleworkers
in today's society.
Register for the lecture in

the Colorado Gallery of the
Arts, Arapahoe Community
College, 5900 S. Santa Fe
Drive, Littleton.
The lecture begins at 1:30
p.m . Tickets are $6 for each
lecture. Call 757-5761 for information.

Mother
Teresa in
Colorado
To share her
message of love
with youth
and families
See her
exclusively on
The Catholic
Hour
Sunday
July 13th
4 p.m.

Thursday
July 17th
4 p.m.
KBDI Channel 12

Alone and Pnegnant? We can help!

For conficlentlal ~vneeffng call
Catholic Conmaanity Senicea at

388 1135.

Radio,.
TV-Log

I

....
....

• II
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On•

Tw

Radio

On•

Tw

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a .m ., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
• Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO " Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7 :05
to 7:30 a.m . " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements ''Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNO (1220 knz); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m. (Saturday) ; KDGO. Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV,
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.~, 7
a .m ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 a.m.; KSTC, Sterhng,
1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.
The Good News in Music, KQXJ (1550 AM), Sunday at 11 a.m. This week's theme is Pentecost.
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Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m."Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel
9.

lnsight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
( Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m .)
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6:30 p.m.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBDITV, Channel 12. Channel 12 also airs ·Thursday, 4-5
p.m. This week, July 13 and 17, will feature a rebroadcast of Mother Teresa's talk to youth at Estes
Park.
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FUZIK members are, from left, David
Engelken, Debbie Yeager and Suun Kay.

FUZIK debuts downtown
FUZIK, a trio featuring "original jazz with a Latin
accent," will make its Denver club debut at City Spirit
Cafe, 1434 Blake, at 9 p.m. to 11 :15 p.m. July 11, 12, 18 and
19.
Jazz-oriented and Latin-influenced, Fuzik sets its music
to an array of rhythms, from swing to bossa nova to
samba, calypso, blues, even a cumbia.
David Engelken, who has spent a Jot of time in Latin
America, and his song-writing cohort Susan Kay, hit on the
idea of using Latin American style song-gatherings to build
an audience for their new music.
" The Idea caught on like mad," said Kay. " ln 1983, at
the first one, three people came up and asked to host them
in their homes. Now we have 600 people on our mailing
list."
Fuzllt introduces new music in each new performance
setting. At City Spirit Engelken will present a new bossa
nova he's written, and Susan Kay will debut her "Moving
Along," a strai1ht-ahead jasa piece.
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Olde Stone House
offers delicious
old-fashioned cookin'

VAIL MAIONA.... IHM. . LODOIIIG
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WITH KITCHENS LocatN In Voll Vllloee
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A~llo Park Lod2e

P .O. Box 2157, Vall, Coloracl"o 11651
113/476-5111

By Glenda Keller- Cronkhite
If you're looking for an dicated - tender and juicy.
out-of-the-way spot for a W e 11 • t r i m m e d a n d
night out for two where the charbroiled to perfection, it
food is as good as grand- was rated excellent. A
ma's, make sure that the spiced apple ring for color
Olde Stone House Res- and his choice of a baked
taurant at 815 Nile in Gold- potato rounded out this
en is on your list.
outstanding selection. My
Appropriately named pan fried Rocky Mountain
for the 1907 old stone house trout was again best deit is situated in, this estab- scribed on the menu. Light,
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Tony and Angie would like to cordially invite
you to the casual atmosphere of Huerta's. Sit
back and relax while enjoying their fine authentic Mexican cuisine and service. Open for both
lunch and dinner for your dining pleasure.

464 E. Malley Drive
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lishment offers all the comforts of home and the great
food to go with it.

Mon-Thur 11-10
Fri.-Sat. 11 :00-M idnight
Sun.-12:00-10 p.m.

7535 W. 80th
Lake Arbor Center
Corner of 80th & Wadsworth

"Arvada's New Tradition!"

--------------------LUNCH
OR
DINNER

Buy one lunch or dinner at regular price and
get the second entree of equal or lesser value
for FREE.
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Open daily at 7 a .m .,
you may wish to start the
day right with breakfast at
the Olde Stone House. The
" Top of the Morning" selections include such temptations as the Olde Stone
House Favorite consisting of
two farm fresh eggs any
style, hash browns and toast
for $2.50; the South of the
Border, described as a real
chef's surprise served hot
and spicy for your "hangover" in a hot flour tortilla
for $3.50; French toast
Texas style, dipped in a
special batter and laced
with powdered sugar and
hot syrup for $2.50; or the
original omelette, three fluffy eggs whipped and filled
with cheese, with country
potatoes and toast for $3.
( with ham , bacon or
sausage $3.75).
The "Good Afternoon"
items include an array of
deli delights, burgers, sandwiches and salads. The All
American is succulent roast
beef, fresh sliced turkey.
tender corned beef or lean
ham with your choice of the
daily homemade soup, a
crisp luncheon salad or fries
for only $4.50. For the very
hungry the steak sandwich
may be the ticket A juicy
grilled half-pound s teak
cooked to order sits atop
Texas toast for a mere
$6.50
Jim and I took a
leisurely drive to this quiet
retreat for dinner to sample
the evening offerings.
The shrimp cocktail appetizers ($4.95) looked very
tempting, but having looked
at the accompaniments to
the entrees we decided
against it. It was Just as
well. Both meals stuted off
with the pleasant addition of
crisp, garden fresh vegetables with a thick dipping
sauce. Next came a goodsized dinner salad. Jim
halted there, but I couldn't
resist the homemade mushroom 'IOUI> (one of the two)
of the day.
The entrees with fresh
bot bread were next. Jim's
choice of the 10 oz. New
York Steak ($11.9$) . . . exactly what the menu in-

A WOLF IN
FISH CLOTHING
,1~,

~~~

Out

450-7960

Italian Restaurant
Under new ownership a management

soO

al list-

8 p.m.

Eating

(Malley Heights Shop. Ctr. approx. 113th & Washington)

7, 6 :30
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tender and boned, if it had
been any fresher it would
still be swimming. Add the
apple ring and baked potato
(again my choice) and believe me, you will have
room for no more. For the
price of $9.95 it was a true
bargain.
The Old Stone House
bas banquet accommodations and personal catering available upon request.
Open Monday-Saturday from
7 a.m to 10 p.m. and Sundays from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
for real down home cooking
make sure you try the Olde
Stone House. Phone 278-1001
for directions and information.

Many first-time visitors to The Bay Wolf are
surprised to discover all the fresh-fish items on our
menu (such as salmon. scallops, swordfish, and more).
Fact is, we serve more fresh seafood each
month than do most of Denver's seafood restaurants.
Light, flavorful seafood that \\On· t weigh you down.
After all, even a 'I\Olf needs a break from sheep
once in a while.
"Mau Friends Wltb Tbe Wolf. .,

..

New American Cuisine/Classic Jazz Bar
231 Milwaukee / Cherry Creek
388-9221

"I can d o all things In Him who strengthens me."

LAST PHOTO OF MOTHER CABRINI -

1914

"THE LIFE OF MOTHER CABRINI"
AVAILABLE ON ½" VHS VIDEOCASSETTE
PRODUCED BY THE SISTERS OF CABRINI
TWO YEARS IN THE MAKING
MOTHER CABRINI WAS THE FIRST
U.S. CITIZEN TO BE CANONIZED
FORTY YEARS AGO ON JULY 7, 1946

ONLY

, - - - - - - - - - - • MAIL COUPON TODAYI • - - - - - - - - -- .

II MOTHER
CABRINI SHRINE
GOLDEN, co 80401
II

Enclosed Is a check for $ _ _ _ _ _ for the purchase of _ _
copy(les) of "The life of Mother Cabrini" on videocassette.

I

II

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c1rv _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.STATE _ _ ___._1p
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of

15th Sunday of the Year
Lk. 10:25-37

ITATIC

By Father John Krenzke

•

JalMS Baca/OCR Photo

A cooling solution
Johnna Four Horns, 8, left, and Terry Ford, 11, find a perfect solution to summer's heat wave next to the
Thatcher Memorial Fountain in Denver's City Park. Since Joseph Admision Thatcher donated the fountain to the
city In 1918, countless children have taken advantage of its cooling properties. Now the bad news. There are only
53 more days of vacation until schools reopen in September.

Busi11et1s

Jim Urban

Jim Urban, who for the
past 25 years has been associated with Van Schaack
& Co , bas formed his own
real estate rirm, Urban
Comparues, located at 141
Union Blvd., Lakewood. The
firm will have eight residential real estate agents.

•••

The 1986 MetLife HealthCare Network/ Maglia Rosa
Classic July 13 will be sponsored by MetLife HealthCare Network of Colorado.
The event has been designated a Junior National
Prestige Classic race. Seven
races will be held during the
day and are expected to
draw more than 400 bicycle
racers from all of the weste rn states . The junior
classes are expected to be
exceptionally strong due to
the Junior National Prestige
class1ficaUon.
Last year the race was
for seniors and was won by
Glen Sanders of Denver's
Columbine Cycling Club.
Sanders •ent on to be the
United States' highest fin-

isber in the world Amateur
Road Cycling Championships.

of between five and eight
cents to all telephone customers.

•••

• ••

The cost of local telephone service for about
33,000 needy Colorado households will be reduced as a
result of the passage of the
Low Income Telephone Assistance bill, which goes
into effect Sept. 1. It will
assist phone customers
certified by the Colorado
Department of Social Services to receive the state
old age pension, aid to the
blind or aid to the needy
disabled.
Sol Trujillo, Mountain
Bell's Colorado vice president and chief executive officer, hailed the passage of
the bill as an important step
toward maintaining universal phone service.
The new law will provide
qualified subscribers a 2S
percent monthly discount on
their basic, local, residential telephone service and
exempts them from the $2
per month federally mandated access charge re•
quired of all other residential customers . Eligible
rural customen will also receive a 25 percent dJscount
on mileage charges.
Beginning Aug. 4, the Department of Social Services
will sent information about
the program to Colorado
residents eligible to participate.
The program will be supported by a monthly charge

Connilee M . White ,
Englewood, recently was
elected to the Metropolitan
State College Alumni As·
sociation board of directors.
White, who received a
degree in elementary education from MSC in 1985,
now works as a volunteer
training coordinator there.
Her other community service activities include working with the Colorado Association for Education of
the Young Child, the School
Improvement Committee of
the Sheridan School District
and the South Metro Earlv
Childboood Association.

•••
J . Wilson Jarvis bas been
named director of professional services for Advantage Health Systems
Inc., a Golden-based occupational health testing firm.
Jarvis now oversees the
firm's health testing, evaluation, data processing and

mobile unit operations.
Jarvis was most recently
vice president of consulting
services for Oto-Data Inc. in
Atlanta, where be was responsible for health screenIng services. His background also includes more
than 10 years with Monitor
Inc. of Chapel Hill, N.C ,
where he was vice president
of pulmonary services and
vice presJdent of operations

He also worked as supervisor of the clinical
anesthesiology laboratory at
the Department of
Anesthesiology, Medical
School of the University of
North Carolina.
He and bis wife, Terri, reside in Genesee.
Advantage Health Systems Inc., a wholly owned
subsidiary of Adolph Coors
Company, provides bearing,
pulmonary functions and hypertension screening tests to
companies throughout the
United States.

Jesus was tested in the desert; now a teacher of
the law (we say lawyer) tests Him by asking what he
must do to inherit eternal life.
When Jesus asks him what the law states He is
referring to the creed recited by all Jews. Their creed,
as well as ours, is not merely a statement of fact ; it is
a way of life.
The Sberna or Jewish creed expressed the obligation to love God above all and in single-mindedness
unequaled in other human endeavors. To this creed is
added a commandment from Leviticus - the necessity
to love one' s neighbor. These two now become a twin
commandment and what seems to be two distinct laws
are in reality one law.
Jesus teaches that to love God is, in fact, to love
one's neighbor. They are not two loves but one and the
one is a twin.
The lawyer will not give up so easily. He selects a
word that is or could be controversial. He asks, "Who
is my neighbor?" Not everyone of Jewish blood was
considered neighbor in Jesus' day. The Pharisees
thought of neighbor as one's fellow Jew who keeps the
law. That obviously excluded completely tax-collectors,
prostitutes, shepherds, gamblers with dice, thieves,
special police agents who accompanied tax collectors,
money changers and usurers.
In telling the parable, Jesus begins by using three
types commonly used in Jewish story-telling: priest,
Levite, the true Israelite. As a good story teller will do,
Jesus used common elements of expectation in the beginning of the story but be bas a surprise ending.
The third element is not the true Israelite but a
Samaritan. This is not just a surprise but a distinct
shock. It would roughly be comparable to telling a story
during the Vietnam War in which an American soldJer
lay wounded in a rice-paddy and an American officer
passed by. Then an American soldier passed by and
finally a Viet Cong soldier comes by and helps him to a
medical station after rendering first aid to the wounded
man.
Jews bated Samaritans because of what happened
between them immediately after the return from the
exile in the 6th Century before Christ. Using a
Samaritan as a model of love, a model of boundless
service sell-lessly given was a blow in the face for any
Jew with self-awareness. Jesus clearly teaches that
selfless help given by the Samaritan to the helpless one
demonstrates that the commandment to love knows no
limits!
The motive for service here is compassion. This is
emphasized in verse 33. The motive for our compassion
for one another is that the Father has already had
compassion on us. The Church becomes Church when it
bas compassion and services selflessly the outcast of
today's society.
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TREE CARE
SPECIALISTS

SENIOR DAY PROGRAM
A program tor frail, lonely or health
Impaired adults. We provide a
planned day of activities which otters companionship, stimulation,
health monitoring and supervision
tor seniors. Our program also offers
needed respite for families. Bring
our Senior and spend A FREE VISATION DAY with us. See what our
program can give to your Senior.

Expert Help For
Stressed Trees

Cond1t1oning

uve-Out
To Care for 2
Children ages 5 & 7
Littleton Area.
Part-bme
Drivers Llcense

Free Estimates

References Required

• Deep Root Core
Fertilization
• Root Aeration & s0 ,1

rr
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GOVERNMENT
JOBS!

DUKE'S
ROOFING

S11,Q40451,230/yr.

& Eael ILi!

Phone 722-IN1

427-9128
FREE EST/MA TES

296-1045
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All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows

RNding .-.ct Le~,nlng Systems

l'llonc How
10 ac,istcr
for 5-Mf

354S South hnwrac Street

kadinS "°9rlffl

DAILY

PAUUHES

SPORTSWEAR
NOTHING OVER
$11.00
Now located at
Atv¥Ja Plaza
9•114 W. 58th Ave.

co
422-5664
lvvadll,

HOD's
VA's

CONFESSIONS

POIEC10IIIIEI

BAS ILICA

JERRY BAKER

East Colfax at
L ogan St.

Tff-1772

831-7011

Monday Lhru
Saturday

7:30 A.M.
at the

CARRIAGE CABINET CONCEPTS
6780 E. Hampden Ave. • Lower Level
Denver, Co. (303) 759-0283

Quality Work at a !air
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Senior Citizen
Discount

a

DISCOVERY
TOYS

Cell Pet Hoeft 752-3097

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Electrical Service
& Repair

Sales and Service
•nsurance Claims

Licensed & Insured

HENRY SAWICKI

922-7905

COLLEGE
BOUND?
Need/ Want
Financial Assistance

234-1539

a Insured

Patio Doors.

429-2906

~ a t e eduatlonal

FrN Eetlmatn

Uc:eneed

Semi-Retired

,..~

Mothers/Teachers

To parents. schools.
A small investment
starts your own small
business, flexible hrs.

Screens &

Supervisor of Hospitality Center and
component programs Including Kitchen.
Shelter, Job Bank, and assistance services. Strong management and supervisory skills, ability to work with funding
sources, grant application and monitoring. Abll1ty to work with parish groups
critical. Write for Job description and
application: Catholic Community Services/Northern, P.O. Box 2262, Fort Collins, CO 80522 Deadline for application:
July 15.

$23 00 IOI Otrec:10,Y,

;

ACADEMY

good Income

Call 331-2522
or Write

51 W. 84th Ave.
#215 E
Denver. CO 80221
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Member of
Presentation Parish

145 ½ S. w.v1t • In the IMKJl

•

S98-1750
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FERTILIZER

$$$$$$$$$$!

,,..
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fo, children es well • adulta. 2 looetione to ae,ve
you. Call ~2717 o, 233-2876 for
info,.

and

llfADIHG Ofll • Voabullry • Colnprdlcnslon
MATH Comput,tion • ~ • Gcomc1ry
STUDY SICIU.5 Hole Tlldng • Spttd •Manoly •Test Tak.i119

779-9919

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

Their FNlin&9
IN DANCE.

E & A FEED

Call (805)687-6000
Ext R-2390
For Current
Federal List.

Co<- OC So LOQan

John
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5330 W. E_,., ~ 0
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Now Hiring

HAS YOU
COVERED/

232-5910

A Chance•To ExJ>f.SS

- - - - - - - -· Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
• IUTCHlNS • JATHI
& topsoil. Honest
• ADDITIONS • IIOOF1NG
• CONClllTl • O1111/lWA'l'S
yardage. Delivered
• FLOOIIING • PLUMJING
or you pick up at
• PAINTING I Till
HOME • OFFICE
5680 Harrison St.

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS
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BASIC SKILLS PROGRAM~

K1tch:m. Wall Entertainment Center. Laundry-Sewing Area, Cherry
Table [, Chairs. Gun CabineL Plus Conan Vanity top w bowl [,
Some Appliances.

ONE STEP AHEAD DANCE STUDIO

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

586-2944

Low Rates
Sr. Cit. Disc.
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
• 15 Years Experience

•
•
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metion.

364-8237

ESTF.S PARK HWY 36

WOOD-MODE CUSTOM CABINET
DISPLAYS FOR SALE!

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN

Ret!IOMling Contractor

, , _ _ , . . . , . 118
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295-2938

571 -5121

ATl'ORNEY
JAMES D. EVANS
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OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
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MR. RYAN
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451-5323 (Home)
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4020 Brighten Blvd
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console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
10 year warranty.
Call Finance Dept.
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CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Built Up
Roofing
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TROUT FISHING
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Rapid City, South Dakota Sn02
Attention: Search Committee
Applicant must be fully qualified to
serve as principal in South Dakota.

696-0243
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St. Martin's Academy, a Catholic, secondary, coeducation al school with 170
students Is taking applications for Principal beginning with the 1986-87 or
1987-88 school year.
Letter of application and resume to:
St. Martin's Academy
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Gutters, Spouts

The Law Firm of

CHIPS PORTALES
is Pleased to Announce That

MICHAEL A. ESPINOSA
(Formerly Deputy District Attorney
For the First Judicial District)
Has Become Associated With the Firm
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AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

8020 Federal Blvd. suite 11
Mission Hill Plaza
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DON'T YOU DARE MISS •••

MOUNT CARMEL
CHURCH
ONE DAY ONLY
SUNDAY JULY 20th
ON THE C·HURCH GROUNDS • 35th NAVAJO ST.

• GAMES • BOOTHS
• AMUSEMENTS ·
•FOOD
• DRINKS • FUN, FUN, FUN .
Procession Honoring Our Lady of Mt. Carmel will be held
July 20th After The 11:00 A.M. Mass

ENJOY

ouRFAMOUS

SANDWICHES

HOT DOGS
with Chili Peppers

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
SANDWICHES

RAFFLE
0

1st AWARD - s10,000°
2nd AWARD - s3,000°0
3rd AWARD - s2,000°0

ITS THE
GREATEST!

** *

FUN FOR

REFRESimlENTS
GMIES

ALL THE

FAMILY

*

IT AT ,I AN FOOD DOOTIIS
GA;\fES
GAl\fES

